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A BACHELOR'S SOLILOQUY. 
M»rry, or not marry ? This is the qnestlon. 
Whether 'til nobler in the mind to Buffer 
The Bullen Rilenco of thoeo cobweb rooms. 
Or seok in foatiTo halls some cheerful dame. 
And by uniting end it. To lire alone— 
Tfo more I And by marrying say we end 
^e^hcarUche, and those throes and makeshifts 
.(achelom are ho ire to. 'Tis a oonsnmmatlon 
Devoutly to be wished. 
To marry—to lire in peace— 
Perchance in war—ay, there's the rub I 
For in the marriage state what ills may come 
When wo have shuffllod off our liberty. 
Must make us pause. There's the respect 
That makes us dread the bond of wedding, 
For who could bear the noise of scholdlng wives, 
The fits of spleen, the extravagance of dress. 
The thirst for plays, for concerts, and for balls, 
The insolence of servants, and the spurns 
That patient husbands from their consorts take, 
When he himself might his quietus gain 
By living single ? 
Who would wish to bear 
The jeering name of bachelor, 
But the dread of something after marriage 
<Ah, that vast expenditure of Income 
The tongue can scarcely tell) puzzles the will 
And makes us rather choose the single life 
Than go to jail for debts we know not of I 
lEconomy thus makes bachelors still, 
A.nd thus our melancholy resolution 
Is still increased upon more various thought 
A NEW HUNTING GROUND. 
With the rapid extinction of the 
large game of our Great Weal, and the 
scarcely less rapid disappearance of the 
once numerous herds of South Africa, 
there remains but one country with 
virgin attractions for the modern Nira- 
rod. That is olso the highest, and in 
many respects the least known, region 
on the globe—the lofty plains of Thib- 
The first scientific traveler to pene- 
trate that country, so zealously guard- 
ed from European invasion by both 
man and Nature, is the Russian ofificer, 
Colonel Prejevalsky, who, in the triple 
capacity of explorer, zoologist, and 
sportsman, spent three years in the 
hitherto unexplored wastes of Mongo- 
lia and Northern Thibet, crossing the 
desert of Gobi twice and traveling in 
nil upward of 7,000 miles. Of the ad- 
ditions thus made to our knowledge of 
the geography of those strange regions, 
it is not our purpose here to speak, 
nor especially of the rich collections of 
plants and animals which he brought 
home—a large portion of them now to 
Science—though 6,000 specimens of 
plants, including a hundred new spe- 
cies, 37 large and 90 small mammals, 
1,000 birds, embracing 300 species, 80 
specimens of fish and reptiles, and 3,- 
600 insects furnish a record of scien- 
tific work well worthy of minute de- 
scription. Our present purpose is 
rather to notice the claims of this now 
land to the attention of the adveutar- 
one huntsman in the search of large 
game. 
Chief among the wild beasts of Nor- 
thern Thibet is the wild yak, which Co- 
lonel Prejevalsky describes as an ani- 
mal of extraordinary beauty. When 
fall grown, the male yak measures elev- 
en feet in length, exclusive of his busby 
tail, which is three feet long. He stands 
six feet high at the shoulder hump, 
and weighs from ten to sixteen hun- 
dred weight. His bead is adorned with 
ponderous horns, from two to three 
feet long, and sixteen inches in cir- 
cumference at the root. The body is 
covered with thick black hair, a deep 
black fringe hanging frbm the flanks 
almost to the ground. The females 
are smaller and less hairy, with shorter 
and lighter horns. The yak is enor- 
mously strong, but has a small brain 
and .comparatively little intelligence. 
His sense of smell is very keen, but bis 
sight and bearing are defective. The 
females, young bulls, and calves as- 
semble in vast herds, like our Ameri- 
can bison, to protect the young from 
wolves. The herds make long jour- 
neys for pasturage; and when in dan- 
ger they form a phalanx with the calves 
in the center, some of the full grown 
males advancing to reconnoitre. The 
old bulls do not journey with the herds, 
but have their fixed abiding places, al- 
ways selecting the coldest spots they 
can find for resting, and preferring to 
sleep on snow in the shadow of some 
clifiT. At breeding time they fight sav- 
agely with each other, all the old balls 
killed by Colonel Prejevalsky bearing 
numerous wounds received in these 
fierce combats. 
r Wild yak shooting is exciting and 
dangerous sport, as the bulls charge 
when wounded, and are very hard to 
kill. Portunxtely for the hunter, their 
cobrage exceeds their decision in at- 
tack, giving the marksman ample op- 
portunity to aim. On one occasion 
Colonel Prejevalsky, supported by a 
Russian companion and a Cossack ser- 
vant, fired volley after volley at an old 
bull, who stood his ground until it was 
too dark for the hunters to continue 
the fight. The next morning he was 
found dead with thirteen balls in bis 
body and three in his bead. The flesh 
of the cows and young bulls is excel- 
lent eating; but that of the old bulls is 
"indescribably tough." The wild yak 
is peculiarly characteristic of the high- 
lands of Thibet, where he must be seen 
to be appreciated. There, on the vast 
plains, 1,500 feet above the sea, swept 
by violent storms and seamed with 
rocky ridges, as wild and barren as the 
surrounding desert, these animals 
swarm in such numbers that it is a 
marvel bow or where they find subsist- 
ence. They also wander to the con- 
fines of Siberia, and are said to hunt 
the mountain ranges of Kan-su. 
Another cbaraoteristic animal of the 
highlands of Asia is the argali, or 
mountain sheep. Colonel Prejevalsky 
often asked himself which was the fin- 
^beast, this or the yak; and the best 
^^wer ho coald give was that each 
^ perfect in its way. The mighty 
) of the yak, bis ponderous horns, 
long fringe, busby tail, and jet black 
make him a magnificent spaci- 
Kjn of the brute oreation. On the 
other hand, the graoofnluess of the 
argali. his great curving horns, snowy 
ireast, and proud bearing, outitlc him 
to rank among the noblest creatures of ' 
the desert. 
The white breasted argali is found 
only in Northern Thibet. It frequents 
the more elevated plateaus, avoiding 
steep and rugged moantains, and may 
often be seen feeding with the wild 
asses and antelopes in the ravines. It 
is an exceedingly wary animal, though 
scarcely ever banted, the matchlocks 
of the natives being altogether nseless 
for this purnose. The more common 
mountain sheep of the highlands of 
Central Asia ordinarily prefer the most 
rooky places, only descending to the 
valleys in early spring to graze on the 
yonug grass. Their senses are keen, 
but they lack the wariness of their 
Thibetan rival. The poorly armed 
Mongols and Chinesefare unable to kill 
them from sheer lack of skill, so let 
them alone. They are easily stalked; 
and when one is killed the rest remain 
with it, regardless of the approach of 
the hunter. They will jump from con- 
siderable heights, always alighting on 
their feet. The stories abont their 
throwing themselves down steep prec- 
ipices, and alighting on their massive 
horns, Colonel Prejevalsky pronounces 
pare fiction. 
A far more attractive game for the 
sport-loving naturalist is the wild cam- 
el, which abounds in Northwestern 
Tsaidam, where the country is so bar- 
ren and so destitnbe of water that the 
camels have to go seventy miles to 
drink. Reports of these rare creatures 
have reached the outer world time and 
again, but European naturalists have 
always doubted their truth; and though 
Colonel Prejevalsky was unable to pen- 
etrate their country, owing to want of 
money, the accounts he received of 
them were so direct and convincing 
that there remains little, if any, doubt 
that they are a distinct variety which 
has never been brought under the sub- 
jection of man. They are hunted in 
the desert of Tsaidam for their deli- 
cate flesh and fine wool, and are de- 
scribed as smaller and more slender 
than the domestic camel, with smaller 
humps and more pointed noses. They 
are long-sighted and keen scented, bat 
are unable to see well at short range. 
That they are not the descendants of 
camels escaped from domestication 
seems altogether probable from the cir- 
cumstance that the latter are unable 
to procreate without assistance; besides 
the new-born domestio camel is the 
most helpless creature imaginable, and 
has to be lifted by bund and placed 
under the mother's teats. 
In the same region (.Western Tsai- 
dam) troops of wild horses are occa- 
sionally seen, but are more numerous 
in the vicinity of Lob-nor. They gen- 
erally go in large herds, are very shy, 
and when frightened continue their 
flight for days, and do not return to 
the same place for a year or two. They 
are never hunted by the Mongols and 
Chinese, owing to the difficulties of 
the chase. Their color is uniformly 
bay, with black tails and long manes 
hanging down to the ground. 
Another interesting animal of this 
quarter is the kulan, or wild ass, which 
ranges over Northern Thibet and Tsai- 
dam, but is most abundant on the 
steppes of Koko-nor. In size and ex- 
ternal appearance, the knlan resembles 
the mule. They keep mostly in troops 
of ten to fifty, thongh larger herds, 
sometimes several hundred in nnmher, 
are occasionally seen about Eoko-nor. 
Each lot of mares is led by a stallion. 
Their sight and hearing are excellent, 
and they are very hard to kill on level 
ground. The best time to stalk them 
is while they are drinking. They are 
hunted for their flesh, which is consid- 
ered a great delicacy. 
. The antelopes of Mongolia and Thi- 
bet are small, but numerous and at- 
tractive. Specially cbaraoteristic of 
the eastern part of the desert of Gobi 
is the swift-footed dzeren, which was 
seen also in Western Mongolia and 
around Lake Koko-nor. The dzeren 
are most frequently seen in small herds; 
but where the pastnrage is good, they 
collect in droves of a thousand or more. 
Like the Mongols, they migrate in 
search of food, traveling great distan- 
ces, especially in summer, when the 
drought drives them to the rich pas- 
ture lands of Northern Mongolia. Thev 
belong exclusively to the plains, avoid 
billy country, and shun thickets and 
high grass, except in May, when the 
does seek the covert to conceal their 
young. They are about the size of 
goats; they have great intelligence and 
keen senses, and are marvellously swift. 
They are hard to bunt, being wary, 
and extremely tenacious of life. Even 
with a broken leg, they can run faster 
than a horse can gallop. 
Another species, called by the Mon- 
gols the kara-sulta or black tailed, in- 
habits Ordos and the desert of Gobi as 
far north as the 45th parallel of lati- 
tude, and as far south as Kan-su and 
the saline marshy plains of Tsaidam. 
Unlike the dzeren, it avoids rich pas- 
turage, and selects for its habitation 
the wildest and most barren parts of 
the desert, or small oases in the midst 
of sand drifts. The explorer often 
marvelled to find them in places where 
no water could be found for sixty or 
seventy miles. They generally go in 
couples or in small detachments; in 
winter sometimes fifteen or twenty 
may be seen together. Their color is 
so like that of the sand and yellow 
clay that they can scarcely be distin- 
guished, except when in motion or 
when standing on the summit of a bill. 
They are more shy than the dzeren, 
and harder to kill. 
la the Thibetan highlands, two re- 
markably beautiful antelopes were 
found; one, called the orongo, being 
about as largo as the dzeren; the other 
one of the smallest antelopes known 
standing only 2 feet 4 inches high and 
weighing no more than 36 lbs. The 
orongo has a beautiful body, set on 
long slender legs, and elegant black 
horns standing vertically above ta 
head. It loves the valleys and rolling 
plains, where water abounds; and 
where pastnrage is abundant, they 
were seen in troops of several hnndred. 
When trotting, the logs of these swift 
and graceful animals move so quickly 
that at a little distance they are invisi- 
ble. In their flight, the males follow 
the herd, while with the dzeren and 
kara-snltas the males take the lead. 
They are qnite fearless, and are easily 
approached, thongh, like all antelopes, 
they are bard to kill, and will run a 
long way after receiving a wound.— 
The orongo is held snored by the Mon- 
gols and Tanjutans, and the horns are 
much prized by pilgrims and conjurors. 
Colonel Prejevalsky mentions as a pre- 
valent superstition the belief that some- 
times the orongo is a veritable nnicorn, 
with a single horn growing vertically 
from the center of the head. It is qnite 
possible, however, that single horned 
orongos may not be infrequent, as 
these pretty creatnres are very pugna- 
cious, and may occasionally lose a born 
in tnoir fierce battles. • 
The smaller antelope is the swiftest 
and most graceful of the antelopes of 
High Asia. It frequents the elevated 
plains, but prefers mountain valleys 
where water is plentifal. It goes in 
small herds and is exceedingly wary. 
Its swiftness is amazing; it bounds 
along like a rubber ball, and when 
startled seems absolutely to fly. Both 
this and the orongo are swift runners 
over smooth ice. 
Among the mountains of In-shan, 
Colonel Prejevalsky had some fine 
sport hunting a little mountain ante- 
lope which inhabits the wildest and 
most inaccessible crags of the alpine 
zones. Its favorite and almost exclu- 
sive grazing places are the alpine 
meadows and small grassy spots be- 
tween the rocks. ^ It is extremely tim- 
id and wary, and, when startled, seeks 
safety in rapid flight, scaling the crags 
with chamois-like skill and speed. Co- 
lonel Prejevalsky declares that one, 
which he had startled, suddenly sprang 
from a rock a hundred feet high and 
got away apparently unharmed. The 
thick fine-coats of their winter skins 
are muoh prized for clothing. 
Whrtt a Bedfellow! 
Kansas City Mail: Sam. Johnson, of 
this city, formerly deputy constable, 
has had the care of an immense snake 
of the boa constrictor species. This 
animal was left in Johnson's charge by 
the proprietor of a side show. The 
snake had been sick, and fearing that 
it would die if carried about from place 
to place, its owner made an arrange- 
ment wftb Johnson to take care of it 
until such time as it should be sent for 
to again appear on exhibition. John- 
son bad tried to establish friendly re- 
lations with the snake, and flattered 
himself that he had succeeded very 
well. . Two or three night ago, when 
the weather tnrced so , suddenly and 
severely cold, Johnson found that the 
boa was benumbed and apparently half 
dead. With a strange disregard of 
consequence, he took the half frozen 
snake from its box and placed it in bis 
1
 own warm bed, from which he bad 
risen. He then returned to bed, in- 
tending, when the snake should revive 
from its chilled and benumbed condi- 
tion, to replace it in its box. . Johnson 
fell into a dose and then into a deep 
sleep. From his soand slumber he 
was awakened by a horrible sense of 
suffocation about the chest. He awoke 
to find himself in the terrible coils of 
the boa constrictor, which had been 
warmed to life. The nnfortnnate man 
comprehended in an instant bis fearful 
danger. Great drops of sweat started 
to his brow as in an agony of horror ho 
realized the nature of bis peril. With 
the energy of despair ho grasped the 
snake with both hands, and with al- 
most superhuman strength, and in a 
manner he can scarcely recall, succeed 
ed at last in uncoiling its hateful folds 
from his body, dragged the struggling 
boa to its box and safely secured it in 
its old quarters. A severe nervous at- 
tack succeeded the fright and horror 
the strange combat had occasioned. 
In some parts of Belgium, says the 
Journal d' Agriculture Fratique, an at- 
tempt has been made to extirpate 
moles. These little animals, though 
they have faults, possess at the same 
time many recommendations. At one 
of the most elegant chateaux in the 
country—snrronnded by a park, 
adorned by magnificent lawns—men 
were employed to catch and kill the 
moles. After a time they all disap- 
peared and died. The grass of the 
lawns soon withered. The oauso of 
the mischief was a small, white worm, 
which had previously been kept down 
by the moles. The proprietor was 
obliged to stock his place with a fresh 
supply of moles, after which the lawns 
flourished as formerly. 
A little ragged urchin, begging in 
the city the other day, was asked by a 
lady who filled bis basket, if his pa- 
rents were living ? 
"Only dad marm," said the boy. 
"Then you have enough in your 
basket to feed your family for some 
time," said the lady. 
"O, no, I haven't neither," said the 
boy, "for dad and me keeps five boar- 
ders; be does the house work, and I do 
the market'n." 
A bachelor member of the legisla- 
ture has written a poem, from which 
the following is an extract; 
"Her bright blue eyes—they told me this— 
Wben 1 had my arms arouud her waist, 
And every lime I give her a kiss 
I thought that honey had lost its taste." 
From this it would appear that the 
members of the legislature got along 
very well with the ladies. 
Every absurdity has a champion to 
defend it; for urroi: is always talkative. 
ORIGIN OF MOTHER G008E. 
Rev. J. M. Manning, D. D., the pas- 
tor of the Old South Ghurch in Boston 
at the recent Christmas Festival, gave 
the following interesting biography of 
an author who has become famons 
throughout the world. He said: 
There are many things in the history 
of the Old South Ghurch, Bcston, which 
help to make its name famons. But 
there is one thing In the history of the 
Old South Church, which has not had 
the recognition it deserves. In the list 
of admissions for the year 1698 occurs 
the immortal name of Elizabeth Goose. 
I almost beg pardon of her memory for 
saying "Elizabeth," since by the unan- 
imous verdict of the world, in whose 
heart her name is enshrined, she is 
known as "Mother Goose." So, then 
Mother Goose is no myth, as some have 
thought, but once lived in Boston in 
veritable flesh and blood, as the records 
of the Old Sonth Church clearly show. 
It is also a pleasure to find that, in 
making a Goose of herself, she married 
into a well-to-do family, where in due 
time, she too, by patting her melodies 
to the press, not merely laid one gold- 
en egg, but has been laying a steady 
succession of them from that day to 
this. For, unlike the goose in the fa- 
ble, she could not be killed, but still 
lives, and yields stores of wealth to the 
booksellers as often as Christmas-tide 
returns. Her nest will not be empty 
so long as there hre children and nur- 
series in the world. It is almost a pity, 
if one may say so without straining the 
metaphor, that her ealogy cannot bo 
written with a quill taken from her own 
dear wing. What child in all Christen- 
dom has not often nestled under that 
wing, been brooded by it, and forgot- 
ten every trouble in listening to her 
immortal lays? 
The maiden name of this venerable 
lady, mother of us all, was Elizabeth 
Foster. She lived in Charlestown, 
where she was born, until her marriage. 
Then she came to Boston, where her 
thrifty husband, Isaac Goose, had a 
green pasture ready for her on what is 
now Washington street, and including 
the land in and about Temple Place. 
She was his second mate, and began 
her maternal life as stepmother to ten 
children. These all seem to have been 
lively little goslings, and to their num- 
ber she rapidly added six more. Think 
of it! Sixteen goslings to a single 
gcose—assuming that none of them 
bad been eaten up by the hawks, and 
that none of them died of crook in the 
neck. Poor, happy mother goose I— 
No wonder that her feelings were too 
many for her, and that she poured them 
out iu the celebrated lines: 
•There was an old woman who lived in a shoe. 
She had so many children she didn't know wh^t to do.' 
Yet her family cares seem, on the 
whole, to have set lightly upon her; for 
she was no wild goose, flying South or 
North with every turn of the sun, but 
she staid by her nest through cold and 
heat, happy ns the day is long, and liv- 
ing to be ninety-two years old. She 
even survived the father Goose many 
years, and she led and fed her flock 
and tenderly brooded them in the little 
enclosure on Temple Place till they 
were able to swim and forage for them- 
selves. 
Oue of-theso, her daughter Elizabeth, 
became the wife of Thomas Fleet. And 
here is the fact to which we owe it that 
her name and fame are spread through 
the world. Tbouaas Fleet was a print- 
er, living in Pudding Lane, a place 
whose very name had so savory a taste 
in the dear old lady's mouth that when 
Thomas Fleet became a happy father 
she insisted on going to live with him 
as nurse of honor to his son and heir. 
To coddle her own grandchild, in Pad- 
ding lane, was the beau ideal of bless- 
edness for Mother Goose. Her activi- 
ty and concern in the house were such 
as to throw what wo read about busy 
mothers-in-law wholly into the shade. 
No doubt she would have been glad to 
save Rome, as certain other geese once 
did with their cackling, but lacking the 
opportunity to do this she sang her 
ditties from morning till night, "up 
stairs and down stairs in my lady's 
chamber," till her son-in-law became 
sensibly alarmed at the fertility of her 
genius. Sing she must, however, for 
was she not a poet, fall of the divine 
fire which refuses to be quenched ? It 
is well lor the .world that she was a 
law unto herself. No upstart son-in- 
law could control her, or keep her from 
humming and cooing at her own sweet 
will. 
And now it was not a Roman Sen- 
ate, but a Boston printer, that ber per- 
sistent music awakened. A happy 
thought occurred to Thomas Fleet.— 
He printed and sold songs and ballads 
at his printing bouse in Pudding lane. 
Was it not a sign of something good 
about to come to him, that this preci- 
ous mother-in-law, with ber endless 
rockiugs and lullabys, bad put herself 
in bis way ? He stopped asking the 
irrepressible songster to rock less, and 
urged her to sing more. And while 
she sat in ber arm chair, or shuffled 
about the room lost in sweet dreams, 
he carefully wrote down what be could 
of the rhymes which fell from her lips. 
His notes rapidly accumulated, and in 
a little while he bad enough of them to 
make a volume. These he now printed, 
and bound them into a book, which be 
offered for sale under the following ti- 
tle: "Songs for the Nursery; or Mo- 
ther Goose's Melodies for Children.— 
Printed by T. Fleet, at his Printing 
House, Pudding Lane, 1719. Price 
two coppers." The title page also bore 
a large cut of a veritable goose, with 
wide-open mouth, showing that the 
proverbial irrevereuoe of sous-in-law is 
not a thing of recent origin. They 
were just as saucy iu the days of Moth- 
er Goose as now, and just as ready to 
turn a penny at the expense of their 
mothers-in-law. How the immortal 
author bore this profane' use of ber 
name, or wb it she thought of the un- 
gracious but shrewd Thomas Fleet, his- . 
try does not say. We have every rea- 
son to believe that she took it just ns 
sweetly as she bad taken all the other 
trials and annoyances of her life. She 
possessed her soul in patience, and 
continued her gentle ministry to the 
little ones; and gathering them into her 
arms, and soothing and gladdening 
their hearts, after the shadows of old 
age had fallen aboat ber; not weary of 
her delightful task, but as busy ns ever 
with it, when the time came for her 
motherly soul to spread its wings and 
fly away to the great company of child- 
ren in heaven. 
Such is the trae story of Mother 
Goose. Her little book started forth 
on its errand. It grew and multiplied 
with each new edition. It made ber 
dear name a household word wherever 
it went. What shore or fastness has 
it not, visited ? Where is the bouse in 
which its loving rhymes are not sung ? 
It is one of the few books which cannot 
grow stale or be destroyed. Not Ho- 
mer or Shakespeare is so snre of im- 
mortal fame as Mother Goose. Con- 
sidering the love in which her melodies 
are everywhere held, their freedom from 
anything which might corrupt or mis- 
lead the infantile mind, their practical 
wisdom, their shrewd mastery , of the 
motives of human conduct, one is in all 
soberness forced to admit that ber 
name is among the brightest of jewels 
which adorn the brow of Old South.— 
What other son or daughter of the old 
church, renowned ns many of them are 
in history, has proved a greater bless- 
ing to mankind, or secured the bene- 
dictions of so many hearts ? She is to 
the new world what Santa Glaus is to 
the old. Let us hope that the day is 
not distant wben a memorial statue 
will be erected to this venerable lady 
in one of the parks or squares of Bos- 
ton. Let it bo an appropriate symbol 
of her and her blessed , ministry. . Let 
it stand where the children of the city 
may gather in their daily sports, trund 
ling their hoops and carts about it, and 
singing their dollies to sleep in its mo- 
therly shadow. And on it should be 
the following inscription: { 
Elizabeth Poster, 
Known in the Literature of the Nur- 
sery as 
"Mother Goose." 
Was born in Charlestown, Mass., 1665; 
Married Isaac Goose, of Boston, 1692; 
Became u member of the Old South 
Church, 1697; 
Was left a widow in 1710. 
The first edition of her "Melodies" was 
Published in 1719. 
She died 1757, 
^Et. 92 years. 
Brown's Matriuionlnl Method. 
"Brown, T don't see how it is that 
your girls all marry off'as soon as they 
get old enough, while none of mine 
can marry ?" 
"Oh ! that's simple enough. I mar 
ry my girls off on the buckwheat straw 
principle." 
"But what is that principle ? I nev- 
er heard of it before." 
"Well, I used to raise a good deal of 
buckwheat, and it puzzled me to know 
how to get rid of the straw. Nothing 
would eat it, and it was a great bother 
to me. At last I thought of a plan.— 
I stacked my buckwheat straw nicely 
and bnilt a high rail fence all around 
it. My cattle, of course, concluded that 
it was somethiug good, and at once 
tore down the fence and began to oat 
the straw. I dogged them away and 
put up the fence a few times, but the 
more I drove them away the more anx- 
ious they became to eat the straw. Af- 
ter this had been repeated a few times 
the cattle determined to eat the straw, 
and eat it they did, every bit of it. 
As I said, I marry my girls off on 
the same principle. When a young 
man that I don't like begins calling on 
mj girls I encourage him in every way 
that I can. I toll him to come often 
and stay as late as he pleases, and I 
take pains to faint to the girls that I 
think that they'd better set their caps 
for him. It works first-rate. He don't 
make many calls, for the girls treat him 
as oooly as they can. But, when a 
young fellow that I like comes round, 
a man that I think would suit me for a 
son-in-law, I don't let him make many 
calls before I give him to understand 
that he isn't wanted around ray house. 
I tell the girls, too, that th< y shall not 
have anything to do with him, and give 
them orders never to speak to him 
again. The plan always works first- 
rate. The young folks begin to pity 
each other, and the next thing I know 
they are engaged to be married. When 
I see that they are determined to mar- 
ry I always give in and pretend to make 
the best of it. That's the way I man- 
age it.—Dubuque Telegram. 
Colors of Animals. 
Despite the popular notion that the 
chameleon and other animals can 
change their color at will, Professor 
Garman says there is a want of scien- 
tific evidence in favor of the belief.— 
Drawing up for consideration a sched- 
ule of animals in two groups of com- 
parative brilliance and paleness we 
find that light or darkness of habitat 
determines the color as a whole. The 
amount of light in their surronndings 
is in inverse relation to the brilliance 
of color. The dark colors are found in 
forests and on dark soils; the light col- 
ors on plains and snow. The bleach- 
ing process applies to the lower sur- 
face, lo the ventral portions of animals 
by reflection. In the water the same 
is true, the rivers with muddy bottoms 
being peopled by dark forms; the bril- 
liant colors are found in hot and sunny 
waters or transparent lakes. This was 
shown in a great variety of InstanceB. 
Boy's idea of having a tooth drawn: 
The doctor bitched fust on me, pulled 
his best and just before it killed me 
the tooth came out. 
The O'Goriiiitn's DiieLi 
A GOOD 8TOKT BY COUNT JOANNES. 
$2.00 a Year in Advance 
The European or House Hpnrrow. 
O'Gorman, like Fitzgerald, was a 
splendid "pistol shot," but a gentle- 
mdn of nntarnisbed honor. Having 
selected three of the most prominent 
members of the club, who had refused 
to recognize his new distinction ("The 
O'Gorman,") he slightly struck bis 
glove across their faces. Of course 
they forthwith challenged him, and he 
as quickly accepted. O'Gorman in- 
sisted, by bis second, upon fighting 
them all the next morning, one after 
another; the first at 9 o'clock, another 
at 10 o'clock, and the third at 11 
o'clock. The field of honor selected 
was at the end of a long lane, in the 
country, leading to an orchard dell, 
some distance from the farm-faonso. 
O'Gorman was a brave and bumprons 
man, and resolved, as be said, not to 
kill, but simply lo "wing"hi8 men, like 
so many birds, and he was sure to do 
it, and fire first, with his hair-trigger 
pistol. 
It was deemed least dangerous to 
stand "fnll front" to your foe, that the 
bullet might pass through the body, 
rather than to lodge in it by standing 
sideways. This fact is stated by Sir 
Lucins O'Trigger in Sheridan's Rivals. 
He had arranged with his seconds and 
surgeon to hire and to have three bur- 
ial hearses and: horses on the ground, 
with cofflns and funeral pall, ns for 
dead men, and to be in place before 
the parties arrived on the field. All 
were to walk down the long lane, leav- 
ing the carriages some distance from 
the field. The three parties were to 
follow each other, ns to the hour—nei- 
ther before nor after. Of course O'Gor 
man was to continue on the field to 
fight the triplets as they consecutively 
arrived. 
The 0 o'clock duel took place, and 
O'Gorman did "wing" his opponent 
and was himself unharmed. Thereup- 
on the wonnded man, having been at- 
tended to by tbe surgeon, was placed 
in the coffin and lifted up into the 
hearse, the death pall over him, and 
driven down the lane, and when about 
half way met, as was expected, the 10 
o'clock party. Tbey all paused and 
piously raised their hats in respect to 
the coffined body before tbem. 
"Driver, whoso corpse is that, with 
no mourning coaches following?" they 
inquired. 
"Oh, by St. Patrick 1" the driver re- 
plied, "it is the party No. 1, whom 
The O'Gorman has sent to his long 
home. May be yon are party No. 2. 
Good luck to you ! but you'll find your 
hearse awaiting yon." 
On went the second party sorrowful- 
ly to the field; they fought, he was 
winged, as had been No. 1, and in like 
manner he was coffined and hearsed as 
the former duelist had been. Wben 
nearly out of the lane, No. 3, the 11 
o'clock, who had already met No. 1 
hoarse, now met No. 2, with the sec- 
ond supposed dead body. 
"What 1 O'Gbrmau's successful in 
both duels?" 
"Yes," responded the driver, "and if 
you do not admit him to be TTie O'Gor- 
man upon tbe field, you will rehearse 
the same tradegy at 11 o'clock, as the 
others did at 9 and 10 A. M. Your 
hearse is waiting for you." 
This second dialogue caused this 
last party to reflect before they reached 
the field, and especially when tbey 
.came in sight of the third hearse, the 
coffin on the ground, and the black 
pall waving in tbe wind. 
The seconds conversed; apolpgy, was 
proffered. "To whom does my adver- 
sary apologise?" inquired the kingly 
descendant, himself in stature a mon- 
arch. "I apologize to The O'Gorman 
Mahon," was the response of the op- 
posing principal. ,"1 am katisfied," he 
replied, "and here's my hand in amity. 
I Was always attached to grammar 
when at college, and I will maintain 
the definite article 'The' throughout 
my life." 
They returned to the club, before 
which the hearses had been purposely 
driven and delayed. The members 
not desiring to bo similar birds of pas- 
sage, flocked around the victor, and 
with open band saluted him as "The 
O'Gorman Mahon 1" 
A boy was asked which was the 
greatest evil, hurting another's feelings 
or his finger. Tbe feelings, be said. 
Right, my dear child, said the grati- 
fied priest, and why is it worse to hurt 
the feelings ? Because you can't tie a 
rag around them, exclaimed the child. 
The New York World says landlords 
in that city are making up their minds 
to n general fall in rents, not because 
they see any clear prospect of a rednc 
tion of taxes, but because they see no 
clear prospect of an increase iu the de- 
mand for houses and stores. 
A bill fans been introduced in the 
Pennsylvania Legislature providing 
that in cases where money is loaned at 
higher rates of interest than that au- 
thorized by law, and the borrower re- 
fuses to repay the principal, tbe lender 
cannot recover it by suing him. 
The cold spell has killed hundreds 
of thousands of cabbage plants in Vir- 
ginia, and its is feared there will be a 
considerable advance in the price of 
pure Havana cigars in consequence. 
: m, « i   
A young woman being asked by a 
politician which party she was in favor 
of, replied, that she preferred a wed- 
ding party. 
  mi » tm    
What risk do people run who sit in 
free pews in tbe church ? Of gelling 
good for nothing. 
Candor is the br ghtest gem of criti- 
A few years ago tbe trees in the pub- 
lic grounds and streets of Now York 
and its sabiirbs were so overrun by tho 
span-worm that tbey wore more of a 
nuisance than on ornament. "Worm- 
time" was dreaded by all, and many 
were tbe devices proposed for exterm- 
inating the span-worm. At last, some 
one introduced the European sparrow, 
which made itself completely at home, 
and soon proved too much for the in- 
sects. For the deliverance from in- 
sects the people have been duly grate- 
ful; whole villages of bird houses have 
been bnilt for them, food is provided 
in winter, and their lives are especially 
watched over by the police. The famo 
of the sparrows and the good they have 
done in and around New York bap 
spread nbroadi and individuals else- 
where, desirous of introdaoing tbe 
birds in their own localities, have writ- 
ten us concerning tbem. The male is 
a little smaller than tbe female, and is 
more varied in color; tbe upper part of 
his head is light brownish gray, the 
sides of tho neck grayish white, throat 
black, back and wings chestnut and 
black, with white band across the 
wings. The female is almost entirely 
of a brownish gray. The sparrows are 
very prolific,several broods being raised 
in a year. They are remarkably do- 
mestic, preferring to remain abont 
dwellings, and building their nests 
wherever a Suitable cavity cfln be found. 
The young are raised mainly upon 
grubs and caterpillars, and it is esti- 
mated that a single pair consume 4,000 
caterpillars in a week. The matnre 
birds consnme grain and other vegeta- 
ble food, which, in cities, they find in 
the droppings of animals and else-, 
where. It is a matter of doubt wheth- 
er tbe general introduction of sparrows 
would be beneficial or otherwise. In 
England, where they are numerous, it 
is contended that they are the enemies, 
rather than the friends, of the cultiva- 
tor, though the birds have their advo- 
cates. There is So doubt about their 
utility in cities, but in the country they 
are charged with consuming large 
quantities of grain, scratching up seeds 
in the garden, picking off bnds of fruit 
trees in winter, and other mischievous 
acts. We have briefly stated the case 
in favor of and against the sparrow.— 
The present price with the dealers is 
$4 00 per pair, for birds said to bo im- 
ported. Those who have them upon 
their premises are unwilling to part 
with them at any price. They readily 
make themselves at home in a small 
box for a house. In winter, food 
should be freely scattered where they 
can have access to it—American Agri' 
culturiet. 
Old Jokes. 
Good jokes, as a rule, confiriu the 
truth of the Pythagorean philosophy; 
tbey never die, but they pass through 
a hundred different shapes. Sotna 
there are, however, says tbe Cofnhill 
Magazine, of rare excellence, yet made 
of perishable materials, and doomed by 
their very oppositeness to liveonlj with 
the memory of the facts which gave 
them birth. To take an instance;— 
When the Prince of Orange came to 
England, at the time of tbe Revolution, 
five of the seven bishops who had been 
sent to the Tower declared In his favor, 
while two held obstinately aloof. This 
occasioned Dryden's admirable epi- 
gram. "That seven golden candlesticks 
had been sent to the Tower to be as- 
sayed, and five of tbem proved to be 
prince's metal." This is a good Speci- 
men of stereotyped wit; no seebbd edi- 
tion of it, with alterations, is possible. 
On the other hand, take a remark of 
Garriok's, which, under circumstances 
slightly similar, could evidehtly be 
utilized again. Mr. Twiss, We are told, 
a romanemg traveler, was talking of a 
church be had seen ih Spain a mile 
and a half long. "Bless me 1" said 
Garrick; "how broad was it?" "About 
ten yards," said Twiss. "This is, you'll 
observe gentlemen," said Garrick, to 
the company, "not a ronnd lie, but dif- 
fers from his other stories which are 
generally as broad as they are long!" 
One should remember, tb tbe credit 
of Queen Bess, that she could now and 
then brook a tart rejoinder. It is re- 
ported that she once Saw In her garden 
a gentleman to whom she had held ont 
hopes of advancement, which be dis- 
covered were slow of realization. Look- 
ing out of the garden, ber Majesty said 
to him in Italian, "What does a man 
think of, Sir Edward, wben he thinks 
of nothing ?" "He thinks, madam, of 
a woman's promise." The Queen drew 
ber h iad buck, but was heard to say, 
"Well, Sir Edwardj I must not argue 
with you; anger makes dull men witty, 
but it keeps them poor." A smarter 
retort than the English courtier's was 
that of Frederick tbe Great's coach- 
man when be upset the carriage con- 
taining his master. Frederick began 
to swear like a trooper; but the coach- 
man coolly asked, "And yon, did you 
never lose a battle?" The king re- 
plied with a good-natured laugh; ul- 
ways, doubtless, tho most agreeable of 
roval answers. 
Perhaps Lord Chesterfield met the 
impertinence of a servant as well as any 
other man. He was dining at an inn, 
where the plates and dishes were very 
dirty. Lord C., complaining, was 
coolly informed by the waiter, for his 
consolation, that, "every one must eat 
a peck of dirt before he dies." "That 
may be true," said Chesterfield, "bnt 
no one is obliged to eat it all at a 
meal." Perhaps one of Ihe most oruol 
things ever said was contained in 
Foote's advice to the Duke of Norfolk 
of that day. On a masquerade nigh):, 
bis grace oonsnltod the famous actor 
as to what character he should appear 
in. "Don't go disguised," said Foots, 
"hut assume a new ohararler—go so- 
ber." 
Japan ha? four papwr-n.illB. 
Old Commonwealth. 
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COCITLNG THK ELECTORAL VOTE. c 
The electoral count bill, the Jail test j 
of which was published in the Common- t 
wem/th laet week, has passed both I 
bouses of Qongress and received the [ 
President's signature on Monday. No , 
measure for years has received so mnoh , 
attention from the people at largo or ( 
from members of Congress. Sixty-four ] 
of the seventy-five Senators were pres- ] 
ent and voted upon it, after an all- ( 
night session lasting for eighteen | 
hours. It passed that body by a vote ( 
of forty-seven to seventeen, all of the | 
latter, except Eaton, being Repnbli- ( 
cans. In the House two hundred and ( 
seventy-seven of the two hundred and ■ 
ninety-three members voted on the bill 
—one hundred and nine-one for and 
eighty-six against it. Twenty Demo- 
crats voted against the bill and twenty- 
eight Itepnblicaas for it. 
Under its provisions the counting of 
the electoral vote commences] at 10 
o'clock to-day in the Hall of the House 
of Representatives, the President of 
the Senate presiding. The bill also 
provides for a tribunal, to consist of 
five Senators, five Representatives and 
five Supreme Court Judges, to whom 
all contests concerning the votes of 
any States will be referred. The mem- 
bers of this tribunal were selected on 
Tuesday, and their decisions will vir- 
tually be final, as it will require the 
concurrent vote of both houses to reject 
them. 
The Baltimore Sun of Monday gives 
a synopsis of the provisions of the bill, 
as follows: 
The presiding officer will open the certifi- 
cates in the alphabetical order o{ States, and 
pass them to tellersmwo on the part of each 
House,) who wiil read them, make a list of 
the votes, and deliver the result to the pre- 
siding officer, who will announce the same. 
In case of but one return from any State 
no objection will be entertained except it be 
made in writing and signed by at least one 
Representative and one Senator. In such an 
event the two hoases separate and take a 
vote, and in case they disagree the vote 
mnst bo counted, but in case they agree as 
to the validity of the objection the vote must 
be rejected. 
In case different returns are received from 
any State they will he opened by the presid- 
ing officer, read by the tellers, and referred 
to the electoral tribunal, after objections 
signed by at least one Representative and 
one Senator have been made. The objec- 
tions, as well as the returns, must then be 
referred to the tribunal. 
The tribunal is to decide, by a majority 
vote, whether any and what votes from such 
States are constitiltional and legal, and what 
persons were appointed electors, and is re- 
quired 1o make a brief report in writing, 
which must be signed by the members agree 
ing thereto. This decision must be read 
and entered in the journal of both bouses, 
and the counting of the vote must proceed 
in conformity therewith, unless upon objec- 
tion, made in writing, by at least five Rep- 
resentaiivee and five Senators, the two hous- 
es separately concur in ordering otherwise, 
in which case their concurrent action must 
govern. No votes from any State can be 
acted upon until the objections previously 
made have been finally disposed of. 
While the two houses are in meeting no 
debate will be allowed, and no question can 
be put by the presiding officer except to ei- 
ther bonse on a motion to withdraw. When 
the two bouses separate each Senator and 
Representnlive may speak ten minutes, but 
after the debate has lasted two hours the 
main question must be put. 
The joint meeting cannot be dissolved un- 
til the count of the vote is completed and 
the result declared; and no recess can be ta- 
ken when a question arises in regard to 
counting any such votes, or otherwise. In 
which case either house may direct a recess 
of such house not beyond next day, (Sunday 
excepted,) at 10 A. M. While any question 
is being considered by tiro cummission neith- 
er bouse may proceed with its legislative or 
other business. 
The act does not impair or affect any right 
under the coustitution or laws to question, 
by proceeding in the United States Courts, 
the right of title of the person who shall bo 
declared elected, or who slmli claim to be 
President or Vice-Presidont, if any such 
light exists. 
THE PROSPECT. 
The Illinois Legislature on Thurs- 
day last elected Judge David Davis 
United States Senator to saccecd Lo- 
gan. Judge Davis is a man of great 
legal ability and of liberal views. His 
election, together with that of Mr. 
Hoar in Massachusetts, shows the 
spirit of moderation prevalent among 
the people and their desire to get rid 
of bitter partisans, who keep the coun- 
try in an unsettled state continually. 
Morton's race is nearly run, and Chan- 
dler will soon be fox'oed into private 
life. When Blaine and Qarfield, with 
a few extreme Democrats, are removed 
from public positions, then may we 
hope for better laws, better government 
and tranquility. After the 4th of 
March both the House and the Senate 
will be neatly balanced politically and 
moderate men will succeed a few of 
the promoters of discord for the past 
decade. 
H. G. Davis has been re-elected 
United States Senator from West Vir- 
ginia for the long term and Frank 
Hereford chosen for the short one.— 
Hon. Benj H. Hill has been elected by 
the Georgia Legislature to succeed 
Senator Norwood. 
Not since the commencement of this ^ 
century has there been more wide- 
spread business prostration, than du- ^ 
ring the past wfnter. This resulted 
largely from the doubt and uncertainty ^ 
attending the Presidential election. So ^ 
complete was the feeling of uncertainty ^ 
regarding future events, no one know- 
ing whether a peaceful settlement of 
the political difficulties would or could o 
be had, that almost an entire prostra- a 
tion of business followed. Of course, ^ 
with the crippling of business and a v 
very severe winter following, distress n 
and suffering were felt on all sides.— c 
But the anushine of the past few days g 
has had a most wonderful effect, not j 
only as to the weather, but as regards g 
the feelings of people generally, and ^ 
every face one meets upon the highway ^ 
beams with a radiance bom of a bright- , 
er hope. Every one seems to experi- 
ence an innate feeling that the pros 
peot—both politically and in a business 
vie w-:s and brightening, as we approach 
nearer and nearer to the Spring months ^ 
we observe men taking a more hopeful 
view of the future. Now, that the 
President has signed the "peace," or 
"civil tribunal," (or by whatsoever | 
name it may be called) bill, the coun- 
try takes a long breath, and a smile of 
hopeful gladness has settled upon the 
American visage, and doubts and fears 
seem to fade away even, as the snow 
and ice of winter give way to the ge- 
nial influences of the Spring-day sun. 
All feel now like "clearing the deck for 
action," and people begin to talk busi- 
ness, form plans for future action, and 
there mnst surely be some good results 
flow from this awakening to life of the 
dormant energies, which so long have 
been engrossed entirely by political af- 
fairs. 
In the sale of the products of the 
farm, wo, as an agricultural people, are 
always interested. For some weeks 
there has been a steady and gradual 
advance in wheat and flour. The pri- 
ces which these articles now command 
will certainly afford a good remunera- 
tion for their production. And when 
we take into consideration the low pre- 
mium now commanded upon gold, we 
find that never since the close of the 
war have flour, wheat and other cereals 
brought better prices. TLis is also 
true of hogs, beef cattle, and nearly all 
farm and dairy products. 
Surely this should be encouraging to 
our home people here. But we have 
before us, in the coming Spring, pros- 
pects not loss encouraging, in the car- 
rying on of tho various enterprises 
leading to tho development of the vast 
mineral resources of our section.— 
Among tho most important of theso is 
the building of the Narrow Gauge Rail- 
road from Fredericksburg to Harrison- 
burg, and which, by tho terms of its 
' charter, it is expected will reach us by 
I December, 1877. This road from Fred- 
ericksburg to Orange Court House is 
J near about completed, and trains are 
running twice daily over most of the 
j distance. Even tho thirty-two miles 
t (or thereabouts) of tho road now in 
J operation is having a very enlivening 
. effect upon old Fredericksburg, as we 
1 see by its papers. A new boat lino is 
3 about to be put into operation between 
1 that place and tho city of Norfolk, with 
r every guarantee of success. Of this 
1 enterprise the Star says; 
r '-The openin/r of the Royal Land Compa- ■ 
ny's Railroad will greatly increase the amount 
t of tbrough tonnage, and will, we believe, bo 
sufficient to make the enterprise profitable." 
i, la addition, a boat line in connec- 
0
 tion with the boat line from Fredericks- 
k burg to Norfolk, to run from Freder- 
icksburg to the mouth of tho river, is 
proposed, and reasonable arguments 
i- for its success advaucod. Then a now 
s street is demanded to afford more di- 
•- rect and speedy access to the depot,— 
't all of which shows an awakening of 
8 the people of the old ancient "burg," 
many years ago our neighboring mar- 
6 ket, to a realization of their interests, 
g But we make another extract from the 
d Star, to show something of the effect 
i" already felt from tho building and op- 
7- eration of tho Royal Land Company's 
l
" Narrow Gauge Railroad: 
mining development on each side— 
promising the grandest results—all 
these give a hope for the future of this 
section, which makes us feel that it 
will not be longnntil we can point with 
pride to our Valley, and especially this 
part of it, as truely the garden of the 
world in fertility, and the lap of For- 
tnnates as lo wealth. 
The House Committee has unani- 
mously agreed not to report articles of 
impeachment against Secretary Robo- 
son. This action must have been en- 
tirely gratifying to Secretary Robeson. 
Tho taxes levied for the present year 
in Now York city umouuts to $31,- 
000,000, a sum equal to tho entire 
debt of Virginia. 
Another of the Packard Legislators, 
Oaudet, ol Lufourehe, joined the Dem- 
ocratic Legislaturo o( Lon'ujiana on 
Saturday. . • 
"We learn tbat Captain Wooddy has con- 
tracted for a cargo of oak timber to be deliv- 
ered in New York from a gentlemen in Or- 
ange county. This will be the first tbrough 
shipment by the Narrow Gauge Railroad, and 
is the pioneer of a heavy business of the same 
sort. The timber will come down on the 
first through train." 
In addition to the foregoing, the 
mortgage of near a million and a half 
of dollars raised by the Washington, 
Cincinnati & St. Louis Narrow Gauge 
Railroad, looks like tbat work is now 
to be pushed forward, and.'possibly be- 
fore another Christmas eve we shall 
hear the whistle of the locomotive from 
both East and West of us, and thus 
find ourselves in direct and close con- 
nection with coal, iron and other min- 
erals on the West, and with shipping 
1
 communication at Fredericksburg with 
the sen, affording additional markets 
for our productions, whilst we thrive 
in business activity in tho centre of a 
highway of transit, which is already a 
garden of fertility, and only needs a 
stirring, active stimulus to become 
doubly productive. 
la our view, for our people at least, 
the outlook is encouraging. The choice 
of our people for President in tho 
chair; restored government and busi- 
ness confidence between men; with gold 
approximating down to the value of a 
greenback dollar; with the busy hand 
of industry plying its varied work; with 
railroad enterprises and mineral and 
President Grant signed tho electoral 
count bill on Monday, because of his 
appreciation of the imminent peril to 
the institutions of the country, from 
which, in his judgment, the act "affords 
a wise and constitutional means of es- 
cape." Morton formerly pulled the 
strings on the presidential puppet, but 
it now seems that Grant has cut the 
strings. Morton argued manfully 
against the constitutionality of the bill, 
yet Grant in his message says it is a 
"wise and constitutional" measure. 
All the Virginia delegation in Con- 
gress except the representative of Ver- 
mont, Mr. Stowell, voted for the com- 
promise bill. 
Gold sold at 1.05| in New York on 
Monday. This is lower than it has 
been since the war. 
"Blackwood" for January baa been repnb- 
liabed by the Leonard Scott Poblisiii no 
Co., 41 Barclay Street, N. Y., and, judging* 
from the contents of the present number, 
promieea well for the coming year. The 
place of honor, the first article, has been giv- 
en to a story which is understood to have 
been written by an American author, but his 
name has not been announced. 
The second paper brings before the public, 
in easy, gossiping fashion, some of the pe- 
culiarities and the manner of transacting 
busineBB in the House of Commons. Many 
of the customs will appear very odd, per- 
haps ridiculous, to those not conversant with 
old-time formalities. - 
The eighth partof "The Woman-Hater" is 
followed by a very eulogistic article on 
"George Sand," suggested by a recently pub- 
lislied auto biography. It gives some short 
extracts from her writings, mentions "Indi- 
ana." '.Jacques," and one or two of hor other 
works, and considers "La Mare au Diable" 
as "the simplest and most perfect of all." 
"Weariness: A Tale from Franco," is a 
quiet story of a harmless !little [man who 
grew tired of this world and stepped into 
the other with the aid of a razor. We turn 
with relief to the lively verses that follow 
it, and echo— 
"Well, if we didn't weep long for 'em— 
'Twasn't in nature, you kuow." 
The closing article, headed "The New 
Year," is devoted mainly to the Eastern 
Question. . 
The periodicals reprinted by the Leonard 
Scott Publishino Co., 41 Barclay Street, 
N, Y., are as follows : The London Quarter- 
ly, Edinburgh, Westminister, and British 
Quarterly Reviews, and Blackwood's Maga- 
zine. Price, $4 a year for any one, or only 
$15 for all, and the postage is prepaid by the 
Publisbers. 
Marshal Pltkin Exposes His Tricks. 
United States Marshal Pitkin, of 
Louisiana, was before Mr. Morrison's 
investigation committee, in secret ses- 
sion, at Washington, on Wednesday. 
He testified that be had nothing to do 
with the election except in an official 
capacity, but finally admitted that he 
summoned a great many witnesses af- 
ter the election to testify, and paid 
them out of what is called the court 
fund. Ho also testified that he bad 
appointed 850 deputy marshals in tho 
city of New Orleans, and paid them 
out of a fund for which he made a 
requisition upon the Department of 
Justice. He admitted that he sent a 
dispatch to the Chicago Inter-Ocean 
on a rumor that he had heard to the 
effect that a ballot-box in Madison par- 
ish had been taken out of the court by 
the democrats and destroyed, although 
tho rumor had not the slightest found- 
ation. He also admitted that he sent 
a dispatch to the New York Herald to 
the effect that he did not believe there 
were two hundred colored men in Lou- 
isiana who were democrats. The dis- 
patches which appeared in the Inter- 
Ocean and the Herald were produced 
by the chairman, and identified by the 
witness as being the ones he had sent. 
Marshall Pitkin said that he believed 
a good many witnesses who were sworn 
in the custom-house, and made affida- 
vits to bo used by the returning board 
and the Sherman committee, were pro- 
duced by bis deputy marshals to fur- 
ther the republican cause, and some of 
theso were probably paid for so swear- 
ing. He was required by the chairman 
to furnish the committee with a list of 
the witnesses brought to Now Orleans 
by process served by him through his 
deputies, which he reluctantly consent- 
ed to do. He was asked to give his 
reason for declaring three or four days 
after the election that the State had 
gone eight thousand republican, when 
it is known that it takes at least ten 
days to hear from all the parishes. He 
was not able to give a satisfactory re- 
ply, and endeavored to give several very 
equivocal reasons for making such a 
statement. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
Special Diapatcbca to the Old CommonwealtA. 
Composition of the Electoral Tri- 
hnnal—Senate and Honse Mem- 
hoi's—The Fifth Judge not yet 
Chosen. 
Wabhin«ton, Jan. 31, 1877—In accord- 
ance with the requirements of the new elec- 
toral bill both housea of Congress yesterday 1 
selected its members of the electoral tvlbn- 
nal. In the Senate Morton, Edmunds and 
Frelinghuysen, Republicans, and Thurman 
and Bayard, Democrats, were chosen. The 
House members are Payne, Hnnton and Ah 
bott, Democrats, and Garfieid and Hoar, Re- 
publicans. 
The Supreme Court Judges named in the 
bill are Clifford, Strong, Field and Miller, to 
whom is left the choice of the fifth Judge. 
They did not select yesterday as expected, 
but it is generally believed that Judge Brad- 
ley will be chosen. , 
Passage of the Electoral Bill by the Senate. 
ANALYSIS OP THE VOTE. 
Our Philadelphia Letter. 
Knd of Grant. 
The Lonisiana Returning Board Investi- 
gation. 
The Vote on the Eletoral Bill &o. 
—The majority in each house of Con- 
gress, in passing the bill providing for 
the count of the electoral vote, was 
more overwhelming than even its most 
sanguine friends anticipated, the vote 
being nearly three to one in the Senate, 
and considerably over two to one in the 
House. In the Senate the vote stood 
47 for the bill to 17 against it in a vote 
of G4, the whole number of Senators at 
present being 75, whilst in the House, 
which is composed of 294 members, 
there were 277 votes oast, of which 191 
were for the bill, and 86 against it. 
Never, perhaps, in tho history of legis- 
lation in this country has a measure of 
so mucli importance received such an 
overwhelming indorsement from both 
branches of the National Legislature. 
A steamboat is now under construa- 
tion at Paris for use during the expo- 
sition, which is expected to have a 
motive power of forty-three miles per 
hour. 
Little^ girls are employed as pages 
in tho Kansas Legislature. 
The Senate remained in session on the i 
electoral bill till after seven o'clock Thurs- c day merning, when it was finally passed by 
nearly a three-fourths vote. There were 
sixty four votes recorded on the passage of ' 
the bill—forty-seven in the affirmative and 1 
seventeen in the negative—the number of t 
absentees being only eleven Of tho ah- j 
sentees Mr. Anthony was sick, and Messrs. 
Hitchcock, Harvey, Key, Logan, Norwood 
and Oglesby were not in the cily. This left ( 
but four who could be said to havo evaded E 
putting themselves on the record, viz., Mr. J 
Ferry, the President of tho Senate, and i 
Messrs. Paddock, Spencer and Wadleigh. 
The vote which was cast was one of the * 
largest, if not the very largest, which has I 
ever been cast in the Senate on aqy measure, 
and wae much the more remarkable from j 
the fact that the Senate had just come 
through a most exhaustive session of eigh- 1 
teen hours, and lasting through the entire < 
night. Generally on the occasions of all ; 
night sessions, when the vote is reached, the J 
Senate is found to be very thin, Senators of l 
opposite shades of politiesjtairing off in such , 
numbers as to leave the body with a bare ' 
quorum. On the electoral bill there wae not I 
a single pair announced, and with the five 1 
exceptions above noted every member of the 
Senate who was in the city was in his seat 
and voted on the bill when his name was ' 
called. This is the strongest evidence of 1 
the absorbing interest attaching to the fate 
of the hill, and the solicitude with which its 
progress was marked by the entire member- 
ship of the Senate. 
The seventeen negatives on tho hill, and 
the reasons which iniluenced them, may be 
analyzed as follows: Eaton, the solitary 
^.democrat, honest and incorruptible, but a 
Bourbon of the Bourbons, who uever learns 
and who never forgets anything; Blaine, 
disappointed presidential aspirant, who sees 
nothing but with the eye of selfiahueaB, and 
who wanted to vote for the bill as the most 
politic thing for him to do, but who could 
not bring himseif to it on account of his 
mortal enmity to Conkling, who will reap 
largely whatever of honor or credit may at- 
tach to the measure ; Bruce, the negro Sen- 
ator from Mississippi, who did not know any 
better, and thinks he must always do what 
Morton tells him ; Clayton, Conover, Dorsey, 
Pattersou and West, carpet-baggers ; Ham- 
ilton, native Southern republican, who was 
first a radical, then a liberal, then a demo- 
crat and now a radical again, and whose po- 
litical career ends forever on the fourth of 
March ; Cameron, of Pennsylvania, wily 
politician, who makes no concessions unless 
compelled to by self-interest; Cameron, of 
Wisconsin, Ingalls and Mitchell, small fry 
politicians; Morton, Hamlin, Sargent and 
Sherman, able, but unscrupulous, blind and 
malignant partisans, who never have and 
never will consider any proposition which 
comes before tliera from any other than a 
partisan standpoint. Six of the republican 
Senators of Now Engiaud voted for the bill; 
Burnside, of Rhode Island ; Cragin, of New 
Hampshire ; Boutwell and Dawes, of Massa- 
chusetts ; Edmunds and Morrill, of Vermont. 
The two republican Senators from each of 
the States of Iowa, Minnesota, Nevada and 
Colorado voted for it. The one republican 
Senator from each ef the States of New York, 
New Jersey, Mississippi and South Carolina 
voted for it. Ono of the two republican Sen- 
ators from eacli of the States of California 
and Michigan voted for it. The solid demo- 
cratic vote, with the solitary exception of 
Mr. Eaton, was cast for it, every democratic 
Senator being in his seat and responding 
when his name was called, excepting Messrs. 
Norwood and Key. Scanning tho vote indi- 
vidually sliows that in the whole history of 
American legislation no measure of a politi- 
cal nature has ever commanded a vote com- 
bining to such an extraordinary degree the 
support both as regards character and ability 
of the best men of the two parties. The 
speeches delivered during the all-night ses- 
sion of the Senate were fully up to the stan- 
dard which prevaled from the beginning of 
the debate. 
The bill was immediately sent to the House 
of Representatives and its consideration oc- 
cupied the attention of that body until Fri- 
day afternoon when a vote was taken which 
resulted iu one hundred and ninety'-one votes 
for it to eighty-six against. 
The most notable speeches made during 
the de bate were those of Messrs. Lamar, 
Watterson and Ben Hill. The latter ex- 
pressed iu such apt terms the feelings of the 
peonie of the South for peace and harmony, 
and described so well the attitude of moder 
ation and calmness which they have occupied 
during tho last sixty days, that he drew forth 
more genuine and hearty applause at the 
' conclusion of his remarks than fell to the ■ lot of any of the speakers. The last words 
: spoken by Mr. Hill wore expressive of his 
attachment for and interest in the whole 
country. As he sat down a telegram was 
. handed him announcing his election to the 
' Senate by the Georgia Legislature, His face 
l at once lit up with smiles, and members, 
l divining the cause, crowded around him with- 
out respect to parly and offered their con- 
gratulations. As the debate wore on to a 1
 close the tall, spare form of David Dudley ) Field arose and claimed the attention of the 
1 Speaker. The greatest silence immediately 
l ensued, and every eye was turned toward the 
now member. Mr. Field did not, however, 
speak more than three minutes, and as it 
> happened his remarks on the occasion were 
not of special interest. 
r John Young Brown,of Kentucky,followed in a glowing and characteristic speech in 
support of the bill, which was greeted with 
applause, and Mr. Payne, by right of his 
position as chairman of the committee, closed 
( the debate. The roll call was then proceed- j ed with amid breathless silence. As the 
measured voice of the tally clerk called one 
 by one the names of the three hundred mem- 
a hers, scores of members and others followed 
him in recording the names. The vote, as 
3 in the Senate, was uuexceptionaily large end 
unprecedented, and, as in tho Senate, the 
'» vote in favor of the bill was more than a 
s two-thirds vote of the whole House. Every 
J Maryland member was in his seat, and voted 
0 for the bill. The five negro members—Hy- 1 man, of North Carolina; Siuails and Ralney, 
of South Carolina; Haralson, of Alabama, 
> and Lynch, of Mississippi, voted against the 
I, bill. Burleigh was the solitary Maine re- 
I publican who voted for it. Every Massa- 
. chusetts republican but Gen. Banks voted 
for it. Among the prominent democrats who 
' voted against the bill were Blackburn and 
Friend Commonwealth:—The retire- 
ment of Grant causes some little re- r( 
mark, and may be mentioned in the eJ 
gossip of the day. Happily for the ti 
world he will find no imitators. He is h 
the first—as ho will be tho last—who ^ 
has received gilts, fought game cocks 
and bull pups, and became the tool of Li 
Knaves. And now, what will become ^ 
of the man ? His ignorance of law t( 
will prevent his becoming a Justice of 1' 
the Peace. Well, we havo known men ^ 
as incapable as Grant who held the of- t 
fice of village oonatable. Wo hope his ^ 
family will not starve. Heoouldmake 0 
a living as a private soldier, if it were t 
not for his unhappy habits. Grant has h 
received unmerited abuse. Why should L 
we expect a man to be well behaved e 
when be has never been in the society c 
of gentlemen; or to seek the society of t 
christianp, when he never was in- ^ 
side of a Christian church; or to asso- t 
ciate with any meu besides jockoys and 1 
dog-fighters, when he never knew any 1 
decent men before? 
The decent portion of our city Re- t 
publicans have nominated an except- 1 
onally good man, Mr. Oaven, for May- 
or. I doubt his election, as the "rings" c 
—Gas, Police, Water, Custom-house, ' 
etc.—have a well organized army of 1 
0,000 men, who will be controlled by 
the present Mayor, (Stokely,) and wo c 
mnst sweat under our taxes. 
Speaking of taxes reminds me that E 
onr tax rate is about 3 per cent, and, 
as a consequence, all basiness is being ' 
killed. Our ship builders have moved ' 
to Chester, cur manufacturers of steam 1 
engines to New England, and our shoe ' 
making to New Jersey and elsewhere. 
Speaking of business reminds me ' 
that we feel a little more heart than we * 
did one month ago. I note that leath- I 
er has gone up one cent a poand. Four 1 
years ago you found our warehouses 
crowded, now we aro making up "on 1 
orders," for the over stocked markets 1 
have been emptied by the slow con- 1 
sumption. Thank God t when the blue 
birds come we will do better. 1 
The case of Rev. Mr.  is under- 
going investigations in one of our eccle- 
siastical courts, This mau is an Eng- 
lishman, aged 35 yeace, and is of grace- 
ful address, a graduate of Oxford, I be- 
lieve. He came here eight months ago, 
and in about' two months had half the 
women crazy after him. In his flock 
is a wealthy widow and three plump 
daughters. The Reverened swindler 
appears to have possessed mnoh finesse 
for the widow and her three daughters. 
But when they compared notes a few 
days ago they found that they were all 
in uncomfortable situations for unmar- 
ried women. He came here from Chi- 
cago. We don't know where he went 
to. We only know that a woman, who 
brought hor marriage certificate and a 
3-year old baby,.came from Bclton, in 
England, looking for her husband yes- 
terday. He is a large, full-faced, light 
haired man, with small watery, blue 
eyes, with tho over washed expression 
which so many Engliabmeu have. Ho 
complained of the climate, and spoke 
to me of going South. Look out for 
him if he comes down your way. 
Yesterday I beard the quick crack of 
r Smith & Wesson's pistol, and going 
to my door saw a huge mulatto lying 
upon tho pavement with a bullet in his 
heart. He had coolly taken down a 
leg of pork from the door of a grocery 
store, and when hailed by an officer 
knocked the officer down and ran.— 
The officer sent one bullet over his 
; head, another under his arm, but fail- 
ing to stop the thief, planted one in his 
l back which ended the case. I only al- ■ lude to this case to show the feeling 
l
 upon this question. If a dozen white 
j men had been shot it would hardly 
: have excited remark, but being a black 
C man the faithful officer went to prison. 
Speaking of prisons reminds me tbat 
j over 5,000 men sought, and were re- 
. fused, admission to our House of Cor- 
- rection in the last four months. It 
3 does seem odd, most potent Common- 
^ wealth, to sea huge men begging food 
. and shelter, whilst so many acres of 
soil invite men to labor and comfort. 
I A policeman arrested a German, at 
Franklin and 5th streets, last Sunday 
^ evening, and upon examining a large 
. bag the man had upon his shoulder it 
ti was found to contain a clean and nicely 
a skinned Newfoundland Dog ! At the 
v station house the man insisted that he 
? had a right to eat whatever he liked. 
He said it was his right, and as there 
e was no law against it he was chaffed 
[• and discharged. 
(j Speaking of "rights" reminds me that 
U men have curious views of their rights 
sometimes. A mau burst into the sta- 
0 tion bouse a few nights ago, and de- 
g manded that an officer be sent around 
e to his residence to prevent the boys 
.s stoning hie bouse. The man was sober 0 and the officer enquired of him: 
0
"What have you done, Markly, that 
the boys stone you and your door ?" 
i. "Nothing whatever," replied Markly; 
"only I have married a colored woman, 
y which I had a right to do. I want to 
® know if I havo not a right, a constitu- 
a tional right, to marry a colored wo- 
r man ? Is it not one of my constitu- 
it tional rights?" 
0
"Why, yes," said the officer in charge, 
j scratching his head; "I believe that is 
q one of your rights in Penneylania." 
Aud the sticklers for his constitution- 
10 al rights left the office with a couple of 
j officers to arrest the little rascals who 
were invading his "rights." 
i • Kindly yours, 
a- Geo. R. Weldino. 
Louis M. Kenner, of the Louisiana 
returning board, was examined by tho 
elections committee Saturday and tes- 
tified that for eight or nino years be 
as kept a bar and billiard saloon in 
New Orleans. He thought he was 
elected a member of tho returning 
board in 1872 and 1873, and so far as 
he knew the office was without limit as 
to duration. The returning board by 
law consisted of five members, but four 
had been acting. In reply to a qnea- 
tion by Mr. Field why a fifth member 
was not appointed, the witness said be- 
canse of disagreement on the part of 
the board. Dr. Kennedy was named 
by democrats to fill tho vacancy, bat 
he was not elected, the board being 
equally divided. Dr. Kennedy was a 
citizen of high reputation, known to 
the people and commands their confi- 
dence. In further respoase to ques- 
tions the witness said that so far as he 
knew none of the returns of tho election 
had been destroyed. 
Mr. Field handed to him returns of 
the parish ofVernon, which he recog- 
nized as the original. 
Q.—Did you not after receiving affi- 
davits from three precincts strike all 
these precincts out? A.—I do not re- 
member. 
Mr. Field asked witness whether he 
did not see there bad'been a mutilation 
—some figures erased and others sub- 
stitnted ? 
The witness, after closely examining 
the retarns, said it looked as if figures 
had been altered, but he did not recol- 
lect any discussion ol the board relative 
to the return of Vernon. 
 ^
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^ 1 Notary Public. Correct. Attest: 
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GARDEN SEEDS.—I have just received my stock j . which is fresh and gounine and 
255™ 1 TRUE TO NAME' Those who S a nnwM 255™" need 8etlCl8 wil1 fiDd ^ to their 155™" to buy Of me> 0aU Bt GARDEN SEEDS. GARDEN SEEDS. JAM EH L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
A letter from London to the New 
York World says; 
"I never recollect the time when 
the domoatio trade of England was in 
ao depressed and wretched a state as 
it is now. Go where you will, and 
ask whom yon will, and you will hear 
the same thing. There is nothing do- 
ing; we think ourselves lucky if we can 
pay our expenses. As for the demand 
from the United States for English 
goods, it seems to be almost a thing of 
Q.—Can you give any reason why 
three precincts of Vernon parish were 
thrown out after they bad been ap- 
proved as correct ? A.—I do not re- 
member any. 
Mr. Field said by asking these ques- 
tions he expected to prove that the dis- 
trict judge and district attorney of that 
district were neighbors of Governor i 
Wells, and that Governor Wells pro- ^ 
cured the alterations to be made in the 
returns in order thus to elect his friends, 
and in this way the returns of the pres- 
idential canvass were also altered. Mr. 
Field further remarked that this was a 
part of the conspiracy to alter and fab- 
ricate retarns. 
The witness was asked whether the 
returning board certified to the election 
of Mr. Hunter as judge and Andrews j 
as district attorney ? Ho answered \ 
he did not know who were elected. 
On being asked whether Anderson ' 
did not write a letter declining the of- 
fice on the ground of the fraudulent 
character of the returns, the witness i 
replied that bo had merely heard of , 
such a letter. Mr. Field showed the 
witness a certified copy of the returns 
of the parish of Vernon, in which 178 
votes had been given for Hayes, while 
in the original returns 2 votes only 
were given to Hayes. The witness 
having been asked to explain the dif- 
ference, said that if any returns had 
been thrown out he was not aware of 
it. It did not take place while ho was 
in the board. 
Mr. Field directed the witness to 
look with the magnifying glass furnish- 
ed by Mr. A. S. Hewitt, who at this 
point came into the room, at the origi- 
nal papers and find whether there had 
been any erasures or alterations. 
The witness, after scrutinizing the 
figures, said it looked as if something 
hud been done, and as if figures had 
been written over the erasures. 
A BILL 
To amend and re-enact the sixth section 
of an ant entitled an act for the protec- 
tion of Sheep in the Gountg of Boclc- 
ingham, approved March 15,1875. 
1. Be it enacted by tho general as- 
sembly, That the sixth section of the 
act entitled an act for the protection of 
sheep in tho county of Rookingbam, 
approved March fifteen, eighteen hun- 
dred and seventy-five, be amended and 
re-enacted so as to read as follows; 
§ 6. The board of supervisors shall 
allow out of the fund created by this 
act, [the tax on dogs,] a premium of 
seventy-five cents for the scalp of a grey 
fox; one dollar and fifty ceuts for tho 
scalp of a red fox; two dollars and fifty 
cents for the scalp of a wild cat, and 
five dollars for the scalp of a wolf.— 
They shall also have discretion to order 
the payment, in whole or in part, the 
claims for damages to sheep, subject to 
the amount of fnnds collected nnder 
this act, and the legal aud equitable 
right of each application the excess 
over and above paying for the damage 
to sheep, and the premium on scalps, 
shall be turned over to the school fund 
of the county. It shall be the duty of 
i the attorney for the commonwealth to 
be present and represent the interests 
of the county when these claims are 
decided, 
2. This act shall be in force from its 
; passage. 
iFLIIELDrj 
On Jan. 28th, 1877, at the residence of the brlde'a parents, In Mt. Crawford, by Rev. J. O. Hensel, Wm. 11. Foley and Miss Annie, youngest daughter of Levl Coffelt. , 
On January 2flth, 1877, by Rev. Martin Miller, Aaron S. Ringold and Barbara Miller. 
' By Rev. Jacob Miller, on 18th of January, 1877, W I H. Gowl and Matilda A. Barton, all of this county. 
X3IE1D7 
f Near Keezletowu, on Saturday last, January 27th, 
) 1877, Mrs. Elizabeth C. Doruian, wile of Mr. Algernon Dorman, aged 48 years and 9 mouths. 
In this place, on Wednesday evening last, January 24th, 1877, after a short UluesB of pneumonia, Mrs. Fannie Wise, wife of Leopold Wise, iu the 74th year 
of her age. The deceased was born and married in Germanv, and came to this place with her husband 
and family some 12 or 16 years ago. 
MACHINE OILS. ( I have a superior article of I.a- ACHINE OILS. | brieating Oil for Mills, Reapers 
aud all kinds of Machinery, 
which conbines all the qruilU ties of a fine Oil, and I am sell- ing it V ERY LOW, Try It. and you will buy no other. For 
sale at JAMES L. AVIS* Drug Store. 
HORSE POWDERS.-—1 am preparing a Horse and Cattle Powders, which has been used for several years by the Farmers of Kockirtg- ham, who pronounce them 
the best made. I confident- ly recommond them oh tho BEST in the market. Try them. For sale at JAMES L. AYIS' DRUG STORK. 
Drugs and medicines.—My stock fun, o« the PUREST AND BEST tbat the Eastern mar- kets afford. My facilities for preparing and dtspen b- ing them are unequalled by any establishment in the Valley. Persons needing anything in my line will find me ready to serve tbexn with accuracy, neatnesa 
and dispatch. JAMES L. AVIS, febl Druggist. 
Ooramlssioners's Wotlco. JOHN W. TAYLOR and H. H. Taylor. Adrainislra- 
tors of Zacbariah Taylor, dee'd. 
vs. John O. Walker, Executor of George Epard, dee'd., E. Q. Sanford, administrator of Andrew' Epard, dee'd., Nancy Taylor, , adiuinlstrator of Reuben Epard. dee'd., , administrator of Wm. Epsrd, dec., Joseph Samuels and Matildaed his wife, Wm. Merica aud Mary bis wife, Wesley Epard, leaac Good- 
en and Elizabeth his wife, James Meadows and Sarah his wife, Andrew J Epard. John W. Epard, W. G. Epard, Armlnta Epard, Lay ton R. Epard. Job Nasolroth, John H. Epard, John Ham and Sarah K. his wife, Thomas 8. Norrin and Mary L. bis wife, Isaac Stanley and Lydoy his wife, George F. Epard, 
and W. W. Wyant and Matilda his wife. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
"On motion of the plaintiffs this cause is referred to cue of the Master Commissioners of this Court, to 
take an account of the transactions of ti e personal 
reprt-sentativo of George Epard, dee'd ; an account of the liabilities, if any, resting on tho estate of said George Epard, dee'd., aud also an account of the as- 
sets of said estate, either in the hands of the personal 
representative or of other persons, which may be sub- jected to the payment of the liabilities of said estate, 
or that may bo held for distribution. The suld Master Commissioner will report in addition any other mat- 
ters deemed material by hira or that may be required to be so stated by any of tho parties, and make report | to the next term of this Court."—Extract from Decree, 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, Hnrrisonburg, Va., January JUst, 1877. To all the parties to the foregoing cause and all 
other persons interested, Tnlce Notice, Tbat I have fixed upon Saturday, 
the '24th day of February, 1877. at my office in Harris- 
onburg, as the time and place for taking the accounts 
required by the foregoing decree of the Circnit Court 
of Rockingham county, at the January term. 1877, in 
the above named cause of Z. Taylor's Adrainlslrator 
vs. George E. fcpard's Admiuiskrakor,Ac.,al which said 
time and place you are required to atteud. Given under my hand as CommlsHlonor of said Court the day and year aforsaid. febl-4w A. M. NEWMAN. H. & P. Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
PURSUANT to a decree in the Circnit Court of Rockingham county, rendered in the cause of John N. Cliuo, Ac., vs. Peter Good's adm'r, I will sell 
at the front door of the Conrt-House in H&rrisonburg, 
at public auction, 
On Friday, 26th day of January, 1877, 
A Tract of about 58T>£ Acres of L«and9' sitaa- ted about seveu miles northeast of Harriaonbnrg and 
about one-quarter mile from the Rockingham Turn- piko, belonging to the estate of the bte Peter Good, deceased. TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand, tho re- 
mainder in three equal annual iustallments. with in- terest frem the day of sale, tho purchaser to give bonds therefor with approved Kocurity and the title to be retained as ultimate security. JOHN E. ROLLER, jan 4-t8. Commissioner. 
POSTPONEMENT:—The abovo sale has been post- poned until FRIDAY, February 9lh, 1877. feb 1-ta JOHN E. ROLLER, Oom'r. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered by tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county, at the January Terra, 1876, in tho causo of Rebecca Fisher vs. Murga* 
ret Toomy, Ac., 1 shall proceed to sell, at public auc- tion, in front of tho south door of the Court-House, in Harrisonburg, 
On Saturday, the 24th of February, 1877, 
THE TRACT OF LAND in the bill and proceodlnga 
mentioned, containing about 
THREE ACRES, 
situated on the Rockingham Turnpike, about seven 
miles east of Harrisonburg, upon which Jos. Hiden 
now resides. TERMS:—One-third cash, and the balance In two 
equal payments, falling due at six aud twelve months 
months from day of sale, with interest from date. Sale to commence at 11 o'clock, A. M. febl-kds CHAS. A. YANCEY, Comm'r. 
To all whom it may Concern : 
TAKE NOTICE, That the nnderslgnod, guar- dian of Arthur A. T. Houghtou, infant child of Mary Francis Gilmoro, will apply to the Circuit Cenrt 
of Rockingham couny, on Friday, the 23d of Febrna- 
ry, 1877, for au order directing the payment and do- livery to me of all personal property aud money In tho State of Virginia, belonging to my said ward, and an- tborizing me to sue for, recover and n ceive all such property or money, and pormltklug me to remove the 
same to Butler county, in the State of Kansas, in 
which county and State I was duly appointed and have qualified as guardian of said Infant. J. C. HENRIE, Guardian of A. A. T. Houghton, Infant John E. Roller, Oounoil. febl-lm 
JUST RECEIVED A FRESH SUPPLY OF 
LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS, 
Kuott, of Kentucky; Singleton, of MiMieslp. " lmu* " 
pi; Caldwell, of Alabama ; Forney, of Ala- the Pnst' Tlje great steamers go out 
bama ; Ilurd, of Ohio, ami Mills, of Texas.  from Liverpool or Loudou in ballast 
None of tbe Ohio repubilrans voted for it but week after week." Foster. Speaker Itaudall exercised bis con- 
stitutional privilege and voted for the bill * 1 " 
amid groat applause, which made the atlir- Antonio Blitz, tbe magician, better 
matives 191. known as Signor Blitz, died at his resi- 
  ^ i , i ^ dence in Philadelphia, on Sunday, 
Major John W. Daniel, of Lynch- n®'e^ ^ yoare. 
burg, Las accepted tbe invitation to   
deliver the address before the Literary A firm in New York advertised for a 
Socioties^of tho University of Virginia book keeper recently, and bad a trifle 
on the 27th of June next, over four thouoand ausvveis. 
h ho  
b
— „f 4i.„ tt„: :l.. . . 
New Advertisements. 
RARE OPPORTUNITY. 
Soda Fonutam and Amaratns For Sale. 
I HAVE an elegant portable Soda Fountain, with a 
six spigot Syrup Stand—all complete and in good 
order—which I will sell DOW.. Marble top; silver-pla- ted tubes; first class make; easily run; no trouble to 
charge. Would suit a country store or confectionery, 
or for fairs, pic-nica, etc. A rare bargain is here of- fered, tho owner finding bis other busiuesa requiring 
all his time. Will be sold very low if applied for soon. Gallon II. NEY, febl-i Red Front Clothino Store. Main St. 
CAUTION 
To Sowing-Machine I'urchnsers. 
THE public are hereby cautioned not to purchase Hewing Muchinos represented as being SINGER 8EWINO-M.VOUJNE8, unleBh they have our gilt trade 
mark on the arm of tho Machine. All genuine Singer Machir es have this trade mark. Patties nelllng or 
using counterfeit Singer Machines will be pjouocuted io the fulleat extent of the law. Our authorized Agents for Rookinghom county are 
as follows, viz: J. H. VANl'E! T, Harrisonburg; U. H. TAYLOR. McGabeyaville; W. H. FOLEY, Mount Crawford; GEORGE MOOKE, Broadway. 
THE SINGER BEWlNO-3(iVCIil.\E CO., NEW YORK, febl-2xu-XTD 
Early York Cabbage Seed; 
" Ox-Heart do do Cone or Wiuniugetadt do do Jtrsey Wakoflold do do Tlldeu Tomato Soed. At the old roliablo store of  L. H. OTT. 
ALCOHOL, Alum, Saltpetre, Sulphur, Cream Tar- 
tar, Soda, Spices, Flavoring Extracts of all kinds. Gelatine, Baking Powders, M am oca, Corn Starch, Kioe Flour, Sea Moss Farine, Ac. Call where you will bo sure to get them at the low- 
est prices. I can't be undersold. Respectfully, febl L. H. OTT. 
NOTlCHs 
Lamp goods, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES. Dye Stuffs, Window Glass, Putty, Turpentine, And everything necessary for painting, at tho Drag Store of L. H. OTT. 
/"CLINTON'S superior wire-bound Paint and-V*^ \j uish U rushes, at tho old established Dru£)TT. febl L. 
HUGH, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS. TRHV'^i Supporters, Surgical InetrumenU. and *V. Medicines of all kinds, at L. U. OTT'8 Drug£j^ 
BAY RUM. PEKFUMKRY,-COmba. Hair Wsfiir ' Nail BrUBheB.,T(>oth Brushes, Perfumed Soap/ Pomades, and Fancy Articles. The old reliable stun/ 
L. U OTiJ 
AlaDDIN COAL OIL, Castor Oil. Neatsfoot, if- 
afine, Fish, Lubricating and Lard Oils, and lA 
seod Oil, boiled and raw—very cheap, i febl L. II. OT/ 
Old Commonwealth. 
—The following is a list of those pupils 
ETarrisontmrff, Vs.. : , ! Feb. 1, 1877, whoi|3av8 stained a high degree of i excellency during the past week: 
published kvkht tsubbday bt Dqwrlment No. 1.—Medalist—Elsie 
c
' 
II
" Cummings. Deportment—Elsie Cum- 
eyOffloo over tho Store of Lono ft Hellkb Jennie Davis. 
Bouts of tho Oourt-House. Department No. 2.—Recitation—Ma- 
Terms of Sahsrription: ry B. Nicholas. Deportment Lillie 
TWO dollars per year in ADTANog. Weiner, Lizzie Heller, Katie Faught, 
AeivertiHinw Tiutosr Jennie Fultz, Lena Staling, Katie 1 equwo, (ton lines of this type,) ene Insertion. »1.0 White 
I *• eech subsequent insertion  SO 
i " one year, .   jo.oo ■ Department No, 3.—Recitation—Min- 
1
 " •
u  
 ••oo nio Phillips, Georgia Davis. Deport- 
"nent-Alice Carter. Eliza Carter, Em- 
Professional Cards $1.00 a line per year. For five Ina Harris, Alma McAllister. 
Une. o ios. «5 per yesr. T Q Heiindon principal. 
Lcsal Adtertisemebts the legal fee of $5.00.   _ 
Bproial or Looal Notices 16 cents per line, V t, . . ,, 
Large adrertieomenta taken upon contract. V ALLEY IVAILROAD.—At the meeting 
aii adTeMising bine duo m adTanoo. Yearly adyoru. •0^ the Valley Railroad Directors on the 
sera discontinuing before the close of the year, wu 24fh of January, nothing of a definite bo ohsrged transient rates. , . , 
 character was done. Tho Baltimore 
sToty Printinsf. & Ohio railroad submitted two nrono- 
Ws are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at ... . propo 
ow rates, por oasb. sitions: one to operate the road for the 
— Company at a certain price per mile; 
IB. cfc CD, JFL. HFL. the other to rent their rolling stock at 
harper's ferry and valley beanoh. so much per mile. The latter was ac- 
traiss eastward: Mail, aocom'n. cepted, but terms will not be decided 
^ STsy^iv.-.v:;::;::;; H j sS Ul!0n for thirtjr days'in order t0 asoer- 
;; Now Market I"; g tq 7 25 tain the business of the road. 
" 8 01 9 07 11 49 ▲. M. 1 67 
humbug. 
A lodge of Qood Templars was institated 
at Churchville, in Augusta county last 
weeh. 
The ladies of Staunton have opened a free 
Traih E  :  
„ , , A. M. Leare Harrisonburg  7 60 
" Broadway, g 23
" Now Market * g 43 
" Mount Jackson, 9 04 
" Woodstock 9 42 
** Winchester   ig 
. -1 WT . P. M. Arrlre Harper's Ferry 12 45 
" Waahington 4 20 
•' Baltimore  6 80 
Trains Wkhtwabd: A. M. Leave Baltimore   8 00 
" Wnahiagton   g 40 
" Harper's Ferry 12 00 
P. M 
'* WiRcheBtor,.,. f gg 
" Woodstock  3 gg 
•• Mt. Jackeou  4 13 M
 New Market, 4 35 
?ro»d^»ys     AiTire Harrisonburg  6 30 9 80 
Accommodation Train Monday. WedneBday and Batufday, only. 
"Valley B.a.iiroa.ci. 
— West. LeaTo Harrlsenburg 8 20 A M Arrive at Staunton 10 00 Kakt. Leave Staunton 8 46 P. M. Arrive at Harrisonburg 6 16 
West. Leave HarriBouburg  6 45 •• •« Arrive at Stauntou  6 65 " ** 
LOCAX AFFAIRS. 
Ice.—The nnusually cold weather of 
the past winter has' enabled those ice 
dealers, who have heretofore supplied 
this market, to lay in a large and su- 
perior stock of that indispensable ar- 
ticle. Among these aspirants for the 
patronage of "summer friends," is the 
firm of Byerly & Shipplett, near Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot. 
From the mill dam of the senior 
member, Mr. Jacob Byerly, they have 
filled two large houses with clean ice, 
from pure spring water. This water 
is said, by old residents, to contain tho 
same medicinal properties as that so 
well and favorably known at Taylor 
feprings, two miles distant, and we may 
entertain the hope that consumers will 
not only be both cooled and cured, but 
that those who contribute to swell the 
revenue of the State, as provided in 
the Doctor's "Indicator Bill," will have 
the poison of their "mixed drinks" 
neutralized by this new and novel san- 
itary agency. 
 ■»«»«*.  
The Wasiiinoton, Cincinnati & St. 
Louis Railroad.—In order to raise 
funds for the completion of its road, 
the Washington. Cincinnati A; St. Lou- 
is Railroad Company have mortgaged 
fifty odd miles of their road—from 
Harrisonburg to the West Virginia 
line—including mineral lands, <ko , be- 
longing to the Company, for $1,275,- 
000. The mortgage is made to J. W. 
F. Allemong and John A, Hambleton, 
trustees. The bonds of the Company 
will {be placed by -T. E. Hambleton 
& Co., bankers, Baltimore, and we 
learn that the prospects of getting 
funds speedily is very good. 
Maj. P. B. Borst, president of the 
Company, was here this week, and 
seemed to think that matters were 
moving along favorable to the enter- 
prise. 
   
Circuit Court.—Proceedings of the 
Circuit Court since our last issue: In 
the case of First National Bank vs. C. 
A. Sprinkel & Co., the jury rendered 
a verdict for the plaintiffs. 
P. McCall vs. R. S. Hinea—non 
suit entered. 
H. C. Beery ys. C. R. Snell—^judge- 
ment for defendant. 
Franklin Ech art's administrator ys. 
A. Huffman s admistrator—-plea waived 
and judgement for plaintiff. 
Some other cases of small impor- ' 
tance disposed of. The Court is non 1 
engaged in trying a case in which J. J 
P. EfiBnger is plaintiff and J. A. B. ( 
Hill defendant. 1 
 -»-•-«> — I 
Fire Kindlkr.—We have been shown I 
a recent invention to kindle fires. It J 
consists of a small rooky substance, f 
which will absorb suflBcient coal oil to ' 
burn thirty minutes. When saturated ' 
with oil it is lighted and applied to ei- ' 
ther wood or coal, which it thoroughly p 
ignites, and saves the trouble of pro- [ 
curing and using kindling wood. It is t 
recommended for other uses, but as it " 
will be offered to the citizens of this a 
county by agents, wo will let thorn ex- c 
plain its merits. c 
Lokqe Officers.—Divine Lodge, No. 
63, I. O. G. T., of Mt. Crawford, at its 
last session, elected the following offi- 
cers to serve during the quarter com- 
mencing February tho 1st, viz: W. C., 
Caleb Dean; P. W. 0., M. Liudon; W. 
V. T., Miss Laura V. Moonoy; W. O., 
N. J. May; See., P. W. Roller; A. S., 
Noah Laudes; F. S.,  Johnson; 
Treas., John E. Bryan, M., Joseph 
Holmes; I. G., Frank Landes; O. G., 
Geo. W. Murray. 
 -»•••«>  
Rev. J. B. Fitzpatbiok.—In the list 
of appointments of the Florida Confer- 
ence of the M. E. Chnrch South, we 
observe tho name of Rev. J. B. Fitz- 
patrick, assigned to Tallahassee Sta- 
tion. Rev. Mr. F. labored very ac- 
ceptably in this place-for several years, 
and removed from here to Florida sev- 
eral years since for the benefit of his 
health, which we learn has been en- 
tirely restored. 
A Good Shot.—Mrs. Victoria Rhine- 
heart, living near Linville, was annoved 
recently by a crow flying and cawing 
about the premises. There were no 
men at the house and Mrs.Rbinoheart 
resolved to get rid of it herself. She 
got a gun, went up to the garret and 
from a window shot the object of her 
annoyance, bringing it down at a dis- 
tance of seventy-five yards. 
 -»«»'»■ ;  
Elopement.—B. W. P., a correspon- 
dent of the Page Courier, writing from 
Sbenandoah Iron Works, reports the 
elopement on Sunday night, the 23rd 
of January, of Wm. Henry Eppard, 
who has a wife and four children, and 
Catharine Monger. The parties lived 
in the vicinity of Roadside, in this 
county, and it is supposed that they 
made their way to Springfield, Ohio. 
   
Wonders of Modern Science. 
The perfect accuracy with which scien- 
tists are enabled to deduce the most minute 
particulars in their several departments, ap- 
pears almost miraculous if we view it in the 
light of the early age. is it not a marvelous 
degree of accuracy which enables an opera- 
tor to exactly locale a fracture in a subira 
rine cable nearly three thousand miles long? 
Our venerable "clerk of the weather" has 
become so thoroughly familiar with those 
most wayward elements of nature that he 
can accurately predict their movements. lie 
can sit in Washington and foretell what the 
weather will bo to morrow in Florida or New 
York, as well as if several hundred miles did 
not intervene between him and the places 
named. And so in all departments of mod- 
ern science, what is required is the knowl- ' 
edge of certain eigns. From these the sci- ] 
enlists deduce accurate conclusions regard- 
less of distance. A few fossils sent to the 
expert geologist enable him to accurately 1 
determine the rock formation from which < 
they were taken. He can describe it to you , 
as perfectly as if a cleft of it were lying on 
his table. So also the chemist can doter- 1 
mine the constitution of the sun as accurate 
ly as it that luminary were not niuetv five 
million miles from his laboratory. The euu 1 
sends certain signs over the "infinitude of t 
space" and the chemist classifies them by ; 
passing them through the spectroscope. On- 
ly the presence of certain substances could 1 
produce these solar signs. So, also, in med- 
ical science, diseases have certain unmistak- n 
able signs, or symptoms, and by reason of 
this fact, Dr. Piarco, of the World's Dispen. 11 
sary, has been enabled to originate and per ( 
feet a pysfem of determining, with the t 
greatest accuracy, the nature of chronic dis- 
eases without seeing and personally exam- 
ining his patients. He has spared neither t] pains nor expense to associate with himself, 
as tho Faculty of the World's Dispensary, a u 
large number of medical gentlemen of rare e 
attainments and skill—graduates from some s; 
of the most famous Medical Colleges and 
Universities of both Europe and America. 
By aid of Dr. Pierce's system of diagnosis, n 
these physicians and surgeons annually treat ti 
with the most gratifying success many 
thousands of invalids without ever seeing e 
them in person. In recognizing diseases " 
without a personal examination of the pa- 
tients they claim to possess no miraculous 
powers. T hey attain their knowledge of the d 
Letter From Highland. OOfiVTlSXEElFLOI^IL.. 
Oakland, Va , Jan. 24. 1877. I  
Dear Commonwealth:—After a long si. uarrisonbvro market. 
lence, I again claim notice in your columns Thuredat Morriko. Jad 31. 1877. 
^^do^n^de1"^8 - ^ ^ THEEEE—f3jS The Commonwealth is a welcome visitor whc,t   asilji so 
hero, and will soon have new subscribers- Buckwlw.tFloor  aid) 2,s, 
but owing to our present mail arrangements  n S ^ 
we do not receive the paper until it is one o»t», (now) "...o jb^d 27 
week old. But I must not complain, or else 2orn Me*1   ""S0 1° 
the edltor-in-cbief will say, "why don't you pST 2 i2 
live in a civilized community?" as ho last FlAiaeodV.III"'.'..■"'.IIIII".".'"'.'. I ".0 ooto 75 
week told the people of Page county. Oait, q* Mok a oowj as 
Well, we do live a little out of the way Sm 00 00®10 80 
but some things flourish here as well as BnttoragoodVVVrtV.V.IV.V.IIII";::;"::;:?) aalo as 
elsewhere. For instance : Stonewall Conn- Ess". o 25<a at 
cil. No. 6, Sons of Jonadab, instituted on the P°'»toa".   40<^n 60 
night of the 30th of December. 1870. has in. DrtTciiVri«:;;;.v:::;.v:; tS 
creased in numbers every night of meeting " WhnrUobnrrme 8J2 » 
since its organization. The influence of the /'""-•he"  ..... R@ is Council is already beginning to be felt S™, ?.,ed 1 1 70 
throughont this entire locality, and soon Wool, lunwMhi^••■;•••••• g !$"!! Sj? 
other Councils will spring up at different Do (wMhed) 0 a$ao 30 
points, and thus we will be enabled to say  —•   
of Highland county that she is,emphatically, CAXTIaE MA-BltETS. 
a temperance countr. -n 
nl Jlav^V't1" ba8 if®'1 2?1<|er' B° 0,d P00" Bsef Cnttle—Pricos to-dsy ™gcT™ fonotV"7' pie s y, who know, than it has been since Boeves   go a g gg 
the winter of 1835. I don't know about ^on0raBj ratoit first quality  4 25 » 6 60 
that, as I was not around in these parts ?.ualily"VA  3 62 » 4 aa 
then, and therefore "disremember." I do OonoAu^a^he mTrk" . ""';:;: J " ' ' 28 
know, however, that sleighing parties flour- Extreme rsnge of Prices  3 25 a e 26 
iahed during the time of the deep enow, MoBt of the Bales were from 4 oo a 4 76 
which was about the same depth as i n Rock- , The wholeMle market is fairly acllvo this week, as la 
iogham, and of course we don't boast nhrmt 1?° Ulo.ro'f" tr,arl® Reuerally, to a greater degree, at 
the superior quality or the depth of the IbXhoutg^dH e^pt^e'Cfell 
aforesaid article. Suffice it to say, that the off >**>40 in moBt of the pens. The quality varied 
opportunity for merry-making was not neg- rl'lJauy;,rr,'mI, lMt f1" tnl" 'n some 
lected, and many happy ret Jons occurref. S 
However, it was death to the turkeys, but, better grades 40a$5fl per Load, and in gcod de- poor tftlngs, they might have been frozen mfnd; TPU1 r«celpt8 for the week 20i8 head. Total 
any way during the cold w^Atliur bbIps for the past week 1613 head. rpi ® . weather. Sheep—The home demand has been very dnll dur- The excessive cold has driven some of tho Ing the past week, but there has been an Eastern do 
wild animals from their haunts. Yesterday nmml for speculative purposes to the extent of aome 
morning two large, gaunt, humrrv wolves head, and this latter call has beeu about the ouly 
crossed our valiJanfraade a^ay 1st8 
ward, crossing the mountain near the "di- tlj'a wick 24311 head, 
vide," and continued their journey to the , Hons—Tho mai-kot ban hern much lesa active than Sbenandoah. The alarm was dven ahnnf If-. iT vi y1"? activity Imlng with th« better 
noon mid within nn I,: given about grades. There Is 0 fair prospect for Ihe malntslnania noon, and ithin an hour some six or eight of present prices for good Hogs. We quote common 
banters, mounted, were in pursuit. Hat the 1° Iftir at 7)tfa8^c, extis at 8,"lc, most sales being at 
wolves had made irood their eseene and 8>ic P®1, 'b- Re-elpts this week 4884 head. 
MISCELLANEOUS. SALES. 
wire iiew coons! 
rjlIIFj nndemfgncd bcgB to state for the Information JL of his customers and tho surrounding commu- 
nity generally, that be has again, having just returned from below. 
Replenished his Stock, 
with a new and fresh supply of 
Groceries, Nails, Shoes, Hats, Tinware, 
Notions, 
Drugs, Tobaccos, &c., &;c., 
and everything needed to make his stock the 
Best general stoekin the County, 
all of which will bo sold A3 LOW A3 THE LOWEST. Cash buyers will find with us every inducement to buy here, whilst those haying 
GOOD BUTTER, 
Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks, Eggs, Beans, 
Potatoes, Lard, Bacon, Dressed 
Vanpelt Tuesday night and "intimidated" 
one of his chickens away. 
Richard Clatterbuck lias sold his celebra- 
ted race horse Bismarck to Peter Paul, who 
has taken him to Richmond. 
The Republicans of Harrisonburg have ta- 
ken down the Hayes pole. The Tilden pole 
still stands, and the Tilden flag stili waves. 
Col. E. J. Armstrong, of this county, lias 
been appointed a member of the Board of 
Visitors to the Blacksburg Agricultural Col- 
union d
 ili
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crossed r alley and made their way east- 
i e," a  c ti e t eir j r e t  t  
.Sbena giv bout
, a a r so e si  r ei
hu B
g cap , 
when last heard from, were making their 
way to Rockingbam, intending, no doubt, to 
visit the sheep-fold of the Rev. Joseph S 
Loose. 
We hope they may meet some wandering 
"Returning Board," and thus be checked in 
their mad career, or else returned to High 
land again, where they will meet with a 
warm reception. 
The railroad interests have received a se- 
vere shock by the withdrawal of the con- 
victs to the eastern end of the road. So, too, 
has "horse trading" depreciated since the exit 
of the redoubtable Duncan. 
Last Wednesday morning witnessed the 
departure of the convicts. A- motly crowd 
truly, were lliey as they marched up Shaw's 
Ridge, beaded by two of the guards and lol 
lowed by some three or four others, armed 
with shot guns and revolvers. 
The thought presented itself. What are 
11 sb) v^in Ke , u ite H  
n o c 
Hogs, Cloverseed, or any other 
desirable article of 
these guards, a handful of 
- men, among 
some fifty or sixty sons of Africa ? And yet 
the convicts toiled on, up and down, over 
rough roads, over swift streams, constantly 
J made deeper by the falling rain, which con- 
tinned all day, subject to the command of a 
half dozen men. Verily, "conscience docs 
3 make cowards of ua all." (I ain't one of 'em.) 
We hope to hear of the early completien 
of the Narrow Gauge from Harrisonburg to 
Dora Coal Mines, and from tbat point west 
ward, until It reaches Monterey, and thus 
connect us with civilized (?) people. Can't 
help it, Mr. Editor, but no offence is intend- 
ed. What has become of the editor of the 
Bridgewnter locals ? Has he gone to Flori- da to witness the "Returning Board" doings? 
If so, he is excusable j but if he has neglect-' 
ed bis duty, without a legal excuse, I move 
he be taken to Hlopewell's Island and shot— 
with a "gin sling." Truly yours, 
Chrubb. 
The Judges who are to Couut tho Vote. 
Mr. George Alfred Townsend, in a 
letter to the New York Graphic, thus 
briefly sketches four of the members ol 
the Supreme Court who aro to assist 
iu counting the electoral vote: 
"Clifford is a man steeped in rever- 
ence for the "tribunal where he has 
passed so many years. This old man, 
colossal in size, weighing about or 
above 300 pounds, made the treaty 
with Mexico in 1847. Ho was1 ap- 
pointed by a Democratic administra- 
tion, and is hardly ever heard to refer 
to political questions. 
"Judge Miller speaks pleasantly 
about the new duty devolving upon 
78
 fii'STsally regarded in Missouri by the ex-rebels, as well as by 
the Republicans of Iowa, as the ablest 
jurist west of the Mississippi river. By 
birth he is a Ketuckian, and was once 
a doctor. 
"Judge Field is a man of stupen- 
dous reading and information, tho 
ablest lawyer on the Pacific side, and 
the peer of anybody in the oourt. He 
is a man of ready opinions, but as a 
judge his impartiality is unquostioned. 
"Judge Strong is the most judicial 
lookiug man on the bench—of a noble 
head, with grey locks from his crown. 
His position in Pennsylvania was of 
the highest; he is seldom heard of here 
except in the legal social circle. 
"While many look upon Davis as the 1 
fifth judge, some say that Conkliug's 
appointee—Ward Hunt— would be 
apt to imitate Conkliug's ennobled mo- 
tives and forget the partisan in the 
public officer, and that ho may be the 
choice. Others think that the judges 
will elect the easy and agreeable Brad- 
ley, ttrho was appointed a Republican, 
but whose State went for Tilden by so 
great a majority that ha will be evenly 
balanced in the influences which envi- 
ron him." 
The Pennsylvania House of Repre- 
sentatives has settled the presidential 
question. That illustrious body on 
Friday passed a resolutions that "the 
vote cast for the authorized electors 
for President and Vice-President of 
the United States indicates the elec- 
tion of Rutherford B. Hayes and Wm. 
A. Wheeler to those offices respectively 
and they of right onght to be inaugur- 
ated at the national capital on tho en- 
suing fourth of March fay the constitn- 
tional authorities." 
Mrs. Lane, of New Market, delivered an 
address on temperance in the temperance 
hall, in this place, on Monday evening. The 
ball was well filled. 
Judge Chaa. T. O'Ferrall and family start- 
tion, but as a guarantee oi good laltn. utti 
erwise their communications must go int 
the waste basket. 
We were disposed to rejoice at the bright 
clear weather of the past few days, until wi 
- . Al J. I .   - vuv - .■va.waava va vuv J/Ian u A U *T vin T o, UUblft W '
o? well establTshed7prindp^eB of1 modern'seh ^ 0'* tb.aBe baI1 clab Bp8a,L0 
ence to the practice of medicine. And it is call'ng' a meeting of the organization. 
to the accuracy with which tills system has don't take any interest in the weather now 
Timdeu fob New York.—Orange 
county is already beginning to reap ad- 
vantages from the Royal Land Com- 
pany's Railroad. We learn from tho 
Fredericksbnrg Star that a gentleman 
in that county has sold a Tessel load of 
oak timber to be delivered in New York. 
It will be shipped on the first through 
train from Orange Court House to 
Fredericksburg, thence by water to 
Now York. 
endowed them that they owe their almost 
world wide reputation for the skillful treat- 
ment of all lingering or chronic affections. 
This system of practice and the marvelous 
success which has been attained through it, 
demonstrate the fact that diseases display 
certain phenomena, which being subjected 
to scientific analysis or synthesis, furnish 
abundant and unmistakable date to guide 
the judgment of the skillful practitioner 
aright in determining tho nature of diseased 
conditions. The amplest resources for treat- 
ing lingering or chronic diseaseH. and the 
greatest skill, are thus placed within the 
easy reach of every invalid, however distant 
he or she miyr reside from the physicians 
making the treatment of such affections a 
specialty. The peculiarities of this scien- 
tific system of practice are fully explained 
in the Appendix of "The Peoples' Common 
Sense Mudical Adviser"—a book of over nine 
hundred large pages, which is so popular as 
to have reacued a sale of almost one hun- 
dred thousand copies within a few mouths 
of its first publication. It is sent (post-paid) 
by the Author to any address on receipt of 
one dollar and fifty cents. Address R. V. 
Pierce, M D., World's Dispensary, Buffalo, 
N. Y. 
————» 
See aJv. of Soda Fuuutaiu for ealo. 
fSH HEED THE "to 
III Words of Advice, fits TUTT 8 PILL! TUTT'sRESPECTFtTLLY ofTercd DyiLLLS 
' TUTT'S W. 11. TUTT, M.I)., for many ptLLS TUTT'S TfaraDsanomtrator of Anatomy iu £11 r a TUTT'S 'lie Medical College of Georgia. EJf'J'8 TUTT'S Thirty yean' experience Iu the J'JI'LS TTTTT-'a tractlce of medic Ine, together with P' LLS TUTT Shfteen yean' test of Tutt'a Pill., PILLS TUTT 8 and the thousands of tesllinonlnis PILLS TUTT'S given of their efflcacy, warrant me PILLS TUTT'S rn B*ying that they will positively piti 2 TUTT'S S¥re all 3lsea»e» that result from a p{, f'2 TUTT'S ea,ed Uvcr. They aro not rec-1,1,, 8 TUTT'S ommended for all the Ills that amict SJf'J'® ttttt'o humanity, hut for Dyspepsia, Jaun- PILLS ISn Sdlce' Constipation. Piles', Skin DIs-PILLS tKILo I'"0"8 UoUo ltheumatism, PILLS TUTT'S Palpitation of the Heart, KldnaypiLLB TUTT'S Apctlonq FcmaleComplaints, 4c„ piLLS TUTT'S •" "f which result from a derange- {.{f, 5 TUTT'S ment ul the Liver, no medicine has 1,1, ,5 TUTT'S S,X?SJ?r<>Tcn 'O successful as DH. I,-,. ® 
?U??'i?IULTli.8 VEaETABLE "^PLLS TUTT'S    pn.LS 
JRHIS 1 ™ TUTT'S PIUUS . i PILLS IHSI 5 : CUIUC SI0K HEADACHEy : PILLS | j : PILLS TUTT 8  I ptLLS JDTrs | TUTT'S PILLS ■ PILLS JJJTT S : REQUIRE NO CUANQE OF : PILLS 
JS??! 1 DI,tT' 1 P'LI-S iKSI f    PILLS TUTT S ;     PILLS JETrs | TUTT'S PILLS j PILLS 
SSn i :ARE PUIlEl'Y VEGETABLE, j PILLS JETT S   PILLS TUTT'S    PILLS JgTT'S | TUTT'S PILLS j PILLS 
£ i NEVER GRIPE OB NAUSE- : PILLS JUTTS : ATE. : PILLS 
JSni  -  PILLS TUTT'S    piLLS 
iTH® DEMAND FOR TUTT'S: PILLS 
.
S
 -PtLLS la not confined to this: PILLS SKn.l j conn try, but extends to ail parts j PILLS JIJTT S |of tho world. : PILLS TUTT'S :   1 PILLS TUTT'S  | 5.}^, 
JDTT'S : AOLKARHKAD.olaaticlimba,: PILLS 
IS™ 5 (good digestion, Bound sleep,: PILLS JDTTg :buoyant apirlta, flno appetite,: PILLS 
IK™ 2 :aro aoma of tho reenlte of thoi PIBLS TUTT'S -uao of TUTT'S ■PILLS. : PILLS 
JKHif i i PILLS TUTT 8    PILLS 
JKH!? : ASA FAMILY MEDICINE i PILLS TDTT 8 ; TUTT'S PILLS ABE THE i PILLS 
SSn i ; DEST—PERFECTLY HARM- : PILLS TrSS'Q ■ LES3' : PILLS 
  PILLS TUTT'S s   PILLS 
J5n:ri SGLDEY^YWUKRE. ^ PILLS 
trade to dispose or, 
can do better with ua than elaewhore, whether they doaire to sell for CASH OR GOODS. 
We pay Cash when Goods are not wanted, 
for anything that will aell readily. 
Wo return thanks for the liberal support heretofore 
extended to ue, and pledge ouraelvca to do all that 
can be ollordod to merit a coutlnuauoc of tho esmo. 
Til [ ll AIT PA I P0UI'TIlT AT BIa PiUCES: Vll ll » I (l I J I Roane ft Potatoen at big prices; 
I! 1 li 1 1 Li if | EgKH <nd Butter " " 
and all olbor articles of trade at full prloea. We aleo 
reapectfuily ask all partlea that have not balanced their accounta in tho last throe raonthe to come for- 
ward (according to our well advertleed terms) and pay 
their respeotivo balances duo ns. All parties disro- gardlng tills oraphatio notice may expect their accounts to go into othor Imndfi. Wc cnunot do business lo any purpose without a prompt compiianoe with the tormH 
upon which wo buy and aell. 
Reupoctfully, 
E. SIPE. 
Linville, Vs., Jan. 25. 1876. 
GEORGi: FILBERT'S 
 EX CEL8IOK  
BY rirtue of a decree rendered in the cbanoerr 
cauhch of ChriHtina J. ErgothrlglitTe. Jacob Atu- 
raon'e ad in in in tra tor et ale. and John Ryan same, I, a» (Jommiielouer appointed for thai pnrpoee. will proceed to eell, at the front door of tho Chnrh-Uouse In Ilerri sou burg, Va., 
On Saturday, tho 3rd of Febmary, 187Z, 
at pablfe aucttorv, eo much of tho real eetate of wMefc Jacob Ammoo died eeizod and poeaeseod aa may be 
uccoesnry to. pay the cohIh of tfaeeo two enlte and ex- pensee of Babe, and the dtsbLa reported agaiu«t mid 
eHtate. 
THE 200 ACRE TRACT, known an tho "ore bank tract." part of the Miller farm, will bo fltRt offered. Thla iw Nituatrd on tha 
esHt eido of tlio Shonandoab Ilircr, iu the oaHttru part 
of the county of Rockinghaiu, Ve.. near the Undo of Maideu. Burke, Ac. This laud 1,8 »iald to certain val- 
uable Iron ore bankR. 
THE HOME TRACT, 
containing 152 acrre, or eo much thereof ae may bei 
nocosHnry, will he offcreil nleo for eale. unleen thAsai.4 200 aero tract above aaentiouc-d will bring enough to 
ratiufy eald docroe. The Homo Tract lo Rituated on 
the wrst Ride of the Shenandoab ikiver, near tha aaiA 
other land. 
TEUMS;—Fnnngh caah to pay tba coeti of theaa two Biilte and tho expeneee of aoJei the reeldue U* 
three equal annual payments, with latereet from tha day of eale, the pnrcbHa^r to give good eerurity for 
the deferred pay men te, and the title retained aa far* 
tbur eeourity. j. s. UAK'S HBERGKB, jan4-U Ocmniieeioner. 
P UBLIC SALE 
 OF  
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE. HY UNITED STATES GOVEUNMENT. 
BT direction of nonorable CommhBloner of Inter- 
nal Revenue, ieeued to B. B. Botts, Collector 6th District of Virginia, 1 will proceed to offer at pttb-> He Bale, at tho ftont doo«r of tho Oourt-IlouBe, in Har- 
rlaonburg, 
On Monday, I Dth'day of Pebrimry. 1877, 
the following described Real Entate, which war pui> 
chaaed'for the United UtatoR Government at ealo fop delinquent taxee. doe by John Bowman. Jr^ and Bowman A Smith, oo th<*24th day of Ovtober, IffTJj 
A LOT OF LAND, 
coutainiDg-FIFTY ACHES, more or Inea, Biuated abont three mijee North of Timbervllle, Rockingham coun- ty. Also 
THE DISTILLERY LOT, 
containing one acre, more or Ie*B, on which in eltuatod 
tho PiBtUlory Building, 
A Three-Story Frame House, 
with a biRement, 38 by 48 feet, and appurtenance*. In- 
cluding a Steam Boiler and Engine. TERMS OA^H. A quit claim deed will be made to the purchaser on compliance with the termn of boJc. 
. . R. E. FREEMAN, i _j6025-4w Deputy Collector, 
COiVIMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered In the ehanoory 
cauae of A. J. Whitmore and others va, komnel Ruebuah and other*, we, the nnderaigaed Ooxmule- Rioncr*, will proceed to sell at public auction. 
BAKERY and C0NFECTI0NEY, OQ Tuesdftj, tho 6th day of Fobmary, ISTT, 
' a cert tin tract of POST OFFIOK BUILDING, MAIK 8TBBKT,  • AP» ■ . 
harrisonburg, va. On© HunclfGd Acres of Land, <n — 4. al i . «•«... ™ ' 
CUnKSICKHEADACnr^ : Pit IS T1513 e'Ubll8',™cn'1lla" beeu put Into operatien at vUUls blCK DACHK. : ILL X a very ooiislderabl. oxp nso, and is n w fit ed a d
.■.v.;;;:;;;":;::;:;:::;;;.;;:;;:;;::;;:",;;:: J}}-}'® "v16- »ud mied with a larg. and superior 
V 'N OTIXJ. : tirV "loek- It unueceeeary to enter into s detail of ov- 
EK UITCOJUANGK j I XSSlu^0h^rcf hOQ'6: " 10 8ay that 
I":;:;;;;;":;:-:;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;:';;;;;; j "£E| Confectioneries, Toys and Notions 
'  II.I.  i PI S T1" b,e founS ^Bre,' to8otller w'Ui Tobacco. Hegare, RE PURELY VEGETABLE.i PILLS Ameriran and Forolgn Fruits, etc. 
 : ,, ft^Special attention given to ordera for Cakca. 
  PIL S Bre®a. 0r,1»mental and Plain Confeotloneriea, etc., for ' II.I. : I P»' "o9 weddinge, balla, plo-nioe. fairs, fte. 
neveu gb^pe ob NAUSE. j pills OYSTERS ! OYSTERS I 
- ! PILLS , The Oyator seaeon ia now in full blast and my Sa- 
   PILLS loon is nightly thronged with Ladlea and Gentlemen THE who desire Uio freshest and best. Oyaters in every ILLS le not conflned to thle: PILLS ! "yl" "t a moment's notice, always froah and of boat 
mntry, but extends to ail parts: PI S tluMlty- Uir I'smilies supplied in quniillllea to anit ft  l . : buppers arranged and prepared for aocletiee. Churoh- 
 j pii.i.3 es and Parties. 
t C E  E , instic li s,: HOT TEA, COFFEE & CHOCOLATE 
l Spirits' ^appetU ,'| | Fowl ana^ndivtahls''"1'68'Warm 01 00l<1 Moat8 and 
i: V u r 8hi.i s,.s U i mil i t"";rb,<,mo to « 
j poop1" "f "oth town .nd^un^d .ue»™ Lvitoa* to 
AS A FA ILY EDICINE ; PILLS give me a call. Satisfaction guaranteed. ' ! ,, Kespectfullj, &o., 
IEST PERFECTL  R - j PILLS nov30-tf GEORGE FILBERT. iE S. : FILLS ~      
I I'LL PROVE IT* BOLD EVERYWHERE. ■ PILLS I * J** • 
BICE, TWENTY-FIVE CIS. I PILLS -w- .nvrn-rrvr. . .a "JIT.. 
> PILLS T ADVEHTIZE totho puljhc that I sail all kinds 
 PILLS X of »«wing Muohmea, and at prices ranging from PRINCIPAL OFFICE t* PILLS f15 {O -»>30 Iobb than moet other agcuta. For iuotancc S MURRAY NTREET. E PTLLS i8011^0,. NEW YORK. : PILLS S6* Eamily Singer Machine at $40 to $46 
  7 ! J ™ 
R- TUTT'S ig « 
_ ^ ^ _ fi?Mitor (3 Afferent Stitcheu)  60 to 65 
ECT0RAMT 1= £ kVI VflHDa I ■ ami all others in proportion. 
iriv-iieH nroneeati^w Lo.  .,N.0w. I «m told by poreons coming from tho country in al d p epar tion has per- . that tho Canvassmg Agents represent that I am not 
ime of the most astonishing eoiiing new machines at theas pricoa, but "sec- 
are recorded in the annals of M»chln<'; tt"d up," fto.; aud some go oven 
'atients suffering for years from S diseases of the Lungs, after their machine*—that theao agents have a right and 
erent remedies, spending thou- authority to •pick-up" my Machinea and haul thom 
0VarSfueling and doctor- "^opartlc, who kxow mo personally a refutation of 
, by the use of a few bottles, auch statements would bo uuucccssary. hut for the 
covered their health. B"ke "f Justice and lor the protection of thoae who do 
HIV «an wm nut know me. I utterly deny all these misropresenta- \ T GO TO FLORIDA." romlvau?" , "i?8" w1;0 doubt my H'«t'm,.nU to *r-!L ^ w . come and eeo for tbemaelvoa, and they will then know ! Wow York, August 80,1879. who tell* tho truth, and who is willing to save the 
mything I over look. lameowellthat i Jan 25-tf OBO O COVnan trt Vlrtwlrlm w, nW. __ -r J_A a _ j ' ' W V/ftY 
in Rockingham. part of th* e*Uta of Mathia*Reubu*h. ilec'd., situated on th* Koelctown Road, 9niith of Grona KeyH, and adjoining the land* of Henry CarpouUr and 
others being part of th* farm formerly owned br Samuel and Mat bine ReitbuBh jointly. TERMS OF SALE:—One-fourth of the purch*** 
money to be paid upon the conflmatlon the sal* 
and the remainder in tlire* equal annual payment* from day of sale and b;artng interest from that d*t* 
th* purchaser to give bonds with approved ••oarltT. and the title to be retained a* ultimate security. 
WM. RRUBUSFf. 
a G. ORATTAN. jaDii-4w  Commi88i«n*r*t 
LEGAL. 
ylROIMA, TO WIT:—lu the Clerk's Ofiloe of tho 
,fCS't^U'a.0^0<;koln.'i1'au>Co»nV. on the utu day of December, A. D., 1870i 
John Brovrn Roller  
..Complainant. 
iotts j I pJLlS 
 9
ISH'8 i „ B0I'D VERY HE . I I  inn 5 : P I B. -FI  I .! I  
tutt's I | p{ 
JS™!! 1 ,„rRINCIP L OFFICE i'PILLS JUTT S ; 18  K , ! PILLS 
5SS I '.| mn 
D .  
EXP OR N . 
This unr
formed so
cures that c  
history.^ Patients suffering for years fro  
the various
trying diff
sands of doll s in traveling and doctor- 
ing, have,  t e se f a fe  ttles, 
entirely re  lth* 
"WON'
DR. TUTTS Wow York. August 80.1878. Dear Sir .'—When la Alken, last winter, I used yon* 
Expectorant for my oough, and realized more benefit from It than anything I ever took. I a  so ell that I will not go o F orida next winter a* I Intended. Bend me one dozen bottles, by oxpress, for som* 
Wood*. ALFRED CUSHING. 183 West Thirty-first Street. 
Boston, January 11,1874. This oertifles that Z have recommended the use of 
Dr* Tutt's Expectorant for disease* of the long* for tho past two years, and to my knowledge many bottles have been used by my patients with the hap*- pleat results. In two oases where it was thought oon- 
flrmed consumption had taken place the Expeotorant 
•ffooted a oure. R. H. 8PRAGUE, Id.D. 
 ________ 
** We can not speak too highly of Dr. Tutt's Ex- pectorant, and for the sake of suffering humanity hope it may become more generally known,**—€nsi»« yiAK Advocatk. Sold by Draffglsts* Trios 91.00 
Jan. Mt, i.OUi-i> 
40 to 60 12 to 15 
Mil 
| TO HIE DEMANDS OF THE TIMES! 
FELLOWS & YANCEY. 
GENERAL DEALERS IN GROCERIES, 
AND CHOICE FAMILY SUPPLIES, 
BEG leave to api'i-i.e the public that thoy keep on hand and aro ropnlarly recdviiiK frpah auppli.a 
or all good* wanted by IIOUSEKERFEKS, to which 
the rapeclal attention of all la invited. Wo will aell a. low aa any other flrat-olaaa bouae in the Valley 
and Ruarantee first quality in gooda. Tha Block embrace more gooda than we care to 
enumerate here, Suffice It to aay that every article in the GROCERY. GLASS AND QUEENSWAUE line Will bo found In atore, and prompt attontlon given to 
ouatomora. M-Ttrme Ciaah. 
Blteabeth Roller, widow of Petor Roller, deceai<^- Gooigc W. Roller, John A. Switxer, in hi. own right 
and aa Execntor of Peter RoUer. deoeaaed; CaroUaa Switaer, Jacob Byerly and .Margaret liia wife, Jamee 
h' P n1-".!88 8 w w1"? hl" wi'"' Mlehatl II Roller. H. . Roller, ft. E Jiollcr. Elizabctli Roller, Peter 
^ • 
Eo
"''
H
 Roller. Eleanor Roller, deq- ni« Roller, Elizabeth Lowonbanh, Charlea Lowen bach, hoira of Peter Roller, doe'd., Delendanta 
... ohanokry on a scire facias, p ^?c this ami ta io recover of the eatate of 
e?a ' "in" 1118 "urn of t406.7B, with in- tereat thereon from Ducemher Oth, 1874, till paid, and 
to anhject the real aetate of which Peter RoUer ten died aeiznd to the payment of the same. Ami affldavit being made that tho defeudauta, James 
„ ""'I Mary J. liia wife, Michael H, Roller. H, P. Roller, W. E. Holler, and Elizabelh lejwenhach 
arc no-roaldenta of the Stale of Virginia, 
cio appear hero within on* Im';!L . ea .r,;l,U" I>uVllM,lon of this order and an.w.r Plaintiff a blli, or do what ia neceaaary to proteot then- intoreat, and tliat a copy of thla order lie publiahed 
onco a week for four successive weeks iu the Old Com 
monwealth, a newspaper published iu HarriRonburg, Va., and anotbor copy thoroof posted at the trout door 
of tho Coart-Uouse of this county, on th* flrat day of the uext 4orm of the County Court of Raid county 
x, ^ «
TA®Hto: J- H- SHUE« C. C. E. C. Faa* A PatterBon, p. q. janll.4w 
\7'IR(»INIA, TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on tk* iuih day of January, A. D., 1877: Sareh Sbumoker, in her own right, and aa Admtnla. 
tratrix of Peter J. Shumaker, dee'd,..,... .Cogipi't. 
William A. Kiaer, and Fannie hie wife, nettle H. Shn. 
maker, Sallie U. Shumaker. John A. Shumakar and 
S pin.?-! oi?™ '?8t ">fan» children of Petor J. Shumaker, deo'd Defendanta.
. IN CHANCEUT. The olyect of tbie euit ia to obtain a decre. for the 
aaio of the real ejtato of which J'etrr J. Shumaker died 
aaized and to apply the proceeda thereof lo the pay. 
meut of hie dehta. 17 And It appearing by return of tho Sheriff that the Defendanla, Wiliiam A. Kiaer and Fannie hla wifo are 
non-reeidente of tho State or Virginia. It la ordered that thoydo appear here within one month 
PbdntHTB nm S" of. tbl« »nd anawor tin. lai tiff"a bill or do what la neceaaary to protact 
their iutereet, and that a copy of this order be pah- 
GltenBOUOe a l0r follr 8U''ccf>"lve weeks lo tfio Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Htrai- 
Ivn", Vb8 t'.J"'? l"lothor cuPy thereof posted at tJU trout door of the Court-Honso of ihla County, on, the 
County^ Tcat'e ■U61'term 01 tli8 Couut5' Uogrt of aaot 
i>ul8-;w„ ' J. H. SHUB, C. O. C. «. C. Haaa & Patterson, p. q. 
f »i  tl r  r Rul rly receiving frpnh sunplie* u S ^HSnBERaER. Geoi^e App*: and f a H IiP R V 'tha h"i wiru "ud Anu« Boi kman. Ueiaplain- 
es i  e s VoJ, va a u e h I ,, , ST ","1 Ullzabeth his wife, David Hareh- g s horger. Jacob 8. Harehberger. Michael Harehber. e race 1 MR1" »"'! Rebecca hie wife. Defendanta 
lt 8
»y "i"' fvery article in In Chancery in tha Oltcuil Court of Rooklauham 
PROnimF 8u<'h a' FREaH BUTTER AND '.a,,cl c4",» h«v« in tha r """Uull, EOGS, I, A III), DRIED FBUrr. ..f11 bl1 ""mtlcned and report the ETC.. bought for GASH OR TRADE. Baiao to the Court. A^Qive u* a call before selling, FEBRTTattv n ?nUR*PA* THE Ist DAY OF 
Dealers in Foreip antl American 
HARDWARE! 
Bocfcingham Union Lodge, No. 27,of Fret 
Masons, at tliis place has been in existenct 
eighty years. Its years sit upon it lightly 
and its condition is most flourishing. On iti 
rolls can be found the names of many of out 
early citizens, who have passed away in hon 
or and whose memories are praised by the 
living. 
Prof. Booth, the celebrated Chemist ol 
Philadelphia, is iu town. Ho is examining 
some of the minerals of this section, 
Do you want nice clothing t 
Do you want cheap clothing ? 
Do yon want good clothing? 
Do you want the best clothing for the 
money ? 
Coat, Pants, and Vest, or either? 
Then call on C. N. Harper. 
Shirts at $1. Novelties and new line of 
eampies just to hand. See C. N. Harper he- 
fore buying. Fashion plate for Spring 
Styles just received. Harper's, next door 
to P. O. Fine twilled Drawers at 75 cents a 
pa 
OPPOSITE 8POTSWOOD HOTEL. 
Harrlaonbnrg. Va.. Jan. 11, 1877. 
THE BOTTOM KICKED OUT OF 
PRICES AT 
Leiois' Grocery and Produce House, 
VSTHETHER wo have a Preaidcnt or not, John 8. T T Lewla will continuo to aell Qrocorloa and Pro- duo*.   
BANK ROW AHEAD I 
Chrlatmaa ia almoat here, and you can got CHRIST- MAS SUPPLIES at LEWIS', on Bank How. 
n—wzyREMRMBBR, Igowls' Prioas ara down to IkJ "BOTTOM FIGURES'" 
M-PRODTICE of all klnda WANTED, and hteh- 
aat market price, paid. 8 
REMEMBER— 
M-ft-IN STREET. 
A few Doors North of the Post-Office, 
Bank Row! Bank Row! 
Respoctfully, docU JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
hew producestoreT 
IN HARRISONBURG. 
I have fixed upon THURSD Y. nwFEBRUARY, 1877, at my offioo in HarriRonburg, Va 
as the time and place of exooutlng the foreffoluff da.' croe, when and vrhero all parties lutoreated will at- tend and protect their rospoutive intorests. 
.1 iV 1"1U1,88 Uommiaaionei in Ohancory. tbia 10th day of January. 1877. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C. w. « ti. p. q. 
NOTICE, FARMERS AND MLLL'/RsT 
ISAAC PAUL 
IS buying Wheat, Flour, Corn, filfv   » nnu** Egg*, and all other ' tn-d, Buttar. 
COTT1VTHY I^HoDXJOB for CASH at blc old aland, on ilorman Street ' rail, 
/riT""1' rllEE H1TC'AlN^Sc8.^t»S? 
NOTICE. 
Wadoar. 
w«hr. 8®,®.°^8 l"r i8e ccl.ebratefl "COTTAQE'-' CnokU. stove 
mb.St'" tiz&$rrlot w ^o ®^ 
d
'"
;T tf Ron a. spRmKF.i, ft oo. 
A NEW SVPy-LY OF 
CtJwSMSOl ^ r 
uS'.ftc?d" ^ WVCED PRICES, ucw atyWa, ot ■la''U HENP.y SH VCKLSTT, 
ixx x_i.xivxv.l0VJXVi3UlVtjr. WAXTPD 
recently opened a FAMILY PRODUCE and A SmSn wt Y' h*'*®"" Hie age of ICERV STORK in the St.ne-ltoom,™ nu. ^nM Orug Pualnwa. I have r tl  I   aupCKRY I toc -Room Yece tiV
occupied by Wm. 8. Kennedy, on Liank Bow N Weet 
of ourt-Honee, whore I am prepared to fuiniah fami- iloa with everything In tho way oi eating Cash paid for all kind, of Coantry Produce I will pay CASH lor Potatoea, Cabbage, Pork Baeon lard, Flonr Buckwheat, Co™, DrlSd F^t o" all klude. Soap, Butter, Kgga, ftc., fto, Jau4-3m. A. 0. BOHR. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. CLOVERSEED! 
FULL STOCK! 
"BOTTOM" PRICES! 
! CLOVERSEED! 
Wheat! Wheat! Wheat! 
WANTED—1,000 BUSHELS CLOVERSEED; 10,000 •• WHEAT, 
Railroad^ ''' 8*auut0*' n oa 1118 vAra of the Valley 
, „ **• B. MUI1LKTT, Janll-2m Augusta Struct, Stauntou. Va. 
Nono need appjy uulei* vyoU r^mmended? ' 
****** L. ( tp. 
.—.f. TREIUF.R ft AASSMAN'H 0 w Agrieottural «'a:»ft ua*. 
$5 tO $2fj £e_rdl'T at home, Samnle. w.„in H 
mmxhWy » O"-' forUand.MV 
P I<QWS.—rr.B "Mount Joy • Plow, fa ..i. 
nqv90 VKKIBtR ft (.aboMAS'S Agricultural V ,r»ho ..o. 
very tow flguraa, for Halo at 
nortw TREIBER ft OASSMAN'S 
  _   A(R-tanlti«ftl ftltyohause. 
UPHOI.STEKINO, and HATTRESSKB made 
aUc ou alwrl notice. R. c. PA UL.' 
union. Va. ANii> ,1,AOERf-TOWN AI M > y xrn, 
  ATX lor 1877. for tale by HKXKY SJI Af RI.prr. 
I Of! SArhS SAUTral lalft SHT ,,7^77 A " " " ' tot; II w BUACKICTT. 
Old Commonwealth. 
1IAI<biboh*cro, VA FBP 1 1877. 
ai'.i.i J. .i- . - - u-i. 
. It is stilted in the Turf, Field and 
Farm that the farmers in Nebraska have 
commenced the domestication of buflido. 
The wild animals, while young, are in- 
troduced among herds of the tame stock, 
of course only one or two at a time. 
Half and quarter breeds are found to be 
very hard, and in the yield of milk the 
cows raised o( mixed stork give even 
more tnainthc average yield of rich milk. 
The experiment promises well, as the en- 
durance of the wild animals is imparted 
to the. domestic stock. In this way the 
extermination of the species will take 
a new form, and when wild buffaloes be- 
come legendry creatures the progeny of 
the race will still exist in a modified, 
though probably more useful form. 
A negro was found dead in Georgia, 
having fallen and broken his neck while 
stealing chickens from a high roost. He 
was a class loader in a church, and his 
pastor, in preaching the funeral sermon, 
was bothered by the question where the 
soul of the dead brother had gone. 
"Ilia well-known piety," said the preach- 
er, "indicates that he died a christlah ; 
yet there arc circumstances connected 
with his death that are perplexing. 11, 
after he fell and before he struck the 
ground, he repented of his sins, there can 
be no question but that he is now in 
glory; but there was mighty little time 
to think about it." 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND OFFICE! 
MIMfi snil Town 
rroiicrtlcs. 
r»rni« *ni1) _ _ nT> va-cea ( K "n'1 Mtnernl J. D. PRICE, 1 I"'"' 
, Lmiils. ) (Proiicrtlw. 
LAND AGENT! 
Harriuonburg, Eockinghatn Oo., Ya, 
OFFICEt 8IBERT BUILDING, Room, No. 1, 
accoiul floor. 
I have mntiy Farms and Town Propcrtlpa on 0I hand for aale, which do not- appear in thla column. Parlion wiahiOff to puVcbaae would do wPll to coll and 
»ee lue before making their purchaae, as 1 am certain A" they urill aave money. 
A dosirablc HOtiSE and LOT in Dayton, Va. Price, $750.00. Bevoral Town Proportios in Harriaonburg. Desira- ble and cheap homeB. 
19H ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in thecorpora- tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. A 
The wpll-known Tan yard property in McOnhoya- ;lllle, la now offered at n very reaaonablo figure. A 
rare bargain is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisonburg; - 
atore room <m first flsor, dwelling above. Eligibly located for butjineas purposes. * ^ 
TEN ACHES improved; comfortable dwelling; mos 
cxoellent neigliborbood; title unquestionable. Price, $750.00 cash, if purcbaaed soon. 
CO Acres, 13^'miles from Ploaaant Valley Depot. Good improvcraento, Excellent orchard of 175 trees. Never-failing Spring. Price $1,000. Eaay terras. 
315 Acres well improved Lund in Warren county. Will bo Exchanged for Mipaourl-landa, or sold very low for one-third cash and residue in three years. 
115 Acres of good loud with Improvements, 2>i f 
miles from Railroad depot. Smno meadow land; well \*ati-red; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. Thla ia a cheap property. Can be purchased for the low Bum of $2100. 110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 milea from BnrriBonbnrg. Pr ce, $50 per acre. This prop- 
erty i« located in a good neighborhood and is a.splen- did home. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUN BRED ACRES OF LIME- STONE LAND within four miles of Harrisonburg; 
well wat-rcd; improvomcnta good. FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one ] 
mile of Harriaonburg. It iH one of the most lovely homeB in the Valley, will-be sold cheap and on good 
tenna to the pnrclioser. 
A Small Farm, containing thirty acroa, near Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth laud, good ira- Srov^-meiitR, excellent fruit; a very dGsirublo little 
ome. Easy paymenta. Price $2,000. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRE^ 
of good land; located within four miles of Ilarriaou- Imrg: good farm houao. barn and other necessary out- bulldingu; largo orchard; well watered. Will bo sold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY In Rockinghom cmnty. Mill 
and Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Saw mill, four- 
teen acres of land, good dwelling house, and all ueces- 
sary out-buildings. Splendid site for tannery. Will be sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or less, with good Improvo- 
xneuts; situate witbiu suburbs of Harrisonburg. One 
of the cheapest and most dcBimble little homeB now in -market. Call and see what a small sum of moneN 1h required to purchase this delightful home. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the 
road leading fronr HarriBonburg to CrosB-Keys.1 This is a cheap piece of property; and- would make a nice 
small home. The timber on the land ia worth what in asked for tho land; Will be sold cbeap and on. good 
terms. 
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Lnnd, only lyi 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements: 
running water on tho place. Will be sold at the very low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark in 
other biiHiness. This property can bo purchased on 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water power, comfortable improvements. Will bo sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property lias one ot the best 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any wo know of in Rock- loyliam county. The-land is pronounced the very best in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to be bad. 
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 75 Acres, six 
miles from ccninly s^at, on tho waters of Muddy Creek; smooth laud; good now dwelling-house; Barn, Corn-crib and Wagon shed, and other out-buildings; f.nciug in good repair; seven acres of Orchard ol 
cho'ce fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4000, in five payments. Good Title. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of 70 Acres of choice Lnnd; well watered by Pleasant Run; near tho Plsas- 
aut Valley Depot, V. U, R., fivemileH South of llarri- Bi in burg: good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 56 
acres cleared land, and of good qu ility; about 20 acres in choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good farm and cheap. Call ok once and purchase a bargain. 
1^'^5 ACRES cf good laud located in tho counties 
of Londoun and Fairfax. Va.; has two good bouses 
and two good Barns, so situated as would- make- two j 
• faruiH. The land is watered-by Bull Run; has over 
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber lnnd, 
and located within' three miles of the O. A Alex. Rail- 
road. Terms made ohsj*. and a bargain will be given If application is made soon. Address 
JT. ID. IDiDIOID, 
ID ^VODIDSTT, 
—LOCK BOX T),— 
HABBIBOKDUnO, ROCKING IT AM COUNTY, VlBOlNiA. 
Persona answering this adveatlaement will please 
state what newspaper they read it in. 
SELLING OFF^ AT COST! 
rvo HXJIVtiOUC^. 
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Trimmings, 
Hats,JCormete, Laces, and Millinery 
{Goods generally,and everything 
on hand and in store, 
AT PRIME COST! 
Hals of superior quality, uutriuuned, down to 50 
cent-'. Determined to sell out to make room for Spring goods, shawls, blaukcts, calicoes, cotton goods, 
etc.. ore offered at rare barguins. NOW I.-I YOUR TIME. Do not fail to embrace this opportunity. MILLINERY GOODS were never offered ill Rock- iugbam onuuty at ns low prices as wo now soli thorn.. A call will satisly the most bkcptlcal deal4 DELIA E. PINKUS. 
WANTED—All kinds of Furs—Muskrat, Coon, Mink. Otter,-Rabbit. Fox, bearskins, etc. Cash 
or trade. Bring them in. Call at docli PINKUS'. 
TUE OUUJ1NAI. ICE MAN, 
D. A. FLECKER, 
OF MT. CUAWFOHD. VA., 
HAS filled his Mammotb Ice-Honse, and will fur- 
nish every one in Harriaonburg and vicinity 
with ICE. as low as any one, from curly in the season 
until late in the Fall. Those wishing loo would do 
well to see him before engaging elsewhere. Ho will 
manage ll)e business himself; bis ico-wagona will lie 
on lisnd raGy. and due nibMition paid everybody, ond 
all kept In lee until close of the mummi, «s they ubculd be. and aa small dealers sometimes can't do. dscU if 
 PROFESHIONAL CAllhS.  
James kenney, i 
ATTORNKT-AT-LAW, H\anttovtivno, Va. ' 
apSO-vi   
GEO. G. GKATTAN, 
ATTORNF.T-AT-LAW, IlA*m.nsB«na, Va. ' South Sido of Court-House Square. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD. I 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Uabbihonburo, VA, tfjrOfllce South side of tho Public Square, in Switxor's new butldlng. janlO-y < 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts, Infcrlnr, Appel- ! lato and Federal, Haiirisondt;ro. Va. 'jgyOfllce on West-Market street, nearly opposite Loowcnbsch' Store. Jan23. 
J. SAM'L HARKSBEHQBR, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, HtiiRtsoNnuno, Va.. will prac- 
tice innll the Courts of Roeklngham county, tho Su- premo Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of tho United States holden at Harrisonburg. fub27-y 
' 
;
 " JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonmuro, Va , will prac- 
tice in tho Courts ol Rockingham and adjoining Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harri- 
sonburg. 4Gg~Oflico in the old Clerk's Ofllou, in 
tho Court-Houso yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HarriroxDUbo, Va.—Courts: Rui kinghaMi, Shonandoab ami Augusta. Being now 
rut )f public life, proposes lu devote his whole ttmo to his professiou. Oorrcspoudonce and bURluess 
will receive prompt attention. 
WM. B. COMPTON, (Latk op Woodhon -"j Comfton.) will coniinno the Practice •!' Law in the Courts of Rockingham; tho Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. Business in tho hands of tho late firm will bo attended to as usual by tho surviving partner. [8e9-I 
MEADECF. WHITE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Staunton Va.—Courts; Au- gnsta, Hockbridgo and Highland Counties. 
ROBERT B. RAGAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonrure, Va. Omce in 
the old County Clerk's Ofilce in the Court-Houso yard. doclO.y 
CHAS. A. YAHCET. ED. 8. CONRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW an a INSURANCF, AGENTS, Harrisonbuuo, Va. .gsrOfilce—Now Law Building, West Market street. janl4-y 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Claim and Collction Agent, 321 Pour-and'a-half Street, Washington, D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims before the depart- 
ments, also to patent law, julyl-tf* 
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIaruisonhuro, Va., practices In all the Courts of Rockingham, the Federal Courts 
at Harrisonburg, and tho Courts of Appeals at ! Staunton and Winchester. 4sr'Ofllco in "Sibort" Building," upstairs. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harrisonburg,Va., willprac-. tlce in tho Courts of Kocklngbam and adjoining 
counties and tho United States Courts held at this place. j&i-Ofhce in Switzer's new building on tho Public Square. marl2 1 OQAR. E. HAAR. B. O. PATTERSON. | HAAS & PATTERSON, 
i ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Haicrisonbubo, Va. Will practice in all tho Courts held in Rockingham coun- 
ty, and are prepared at all times to file petitions 
, in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collec- tions. Olllco west sido of Oourt-Houae Square. jan24 
RO. JOHNSON, 
TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonduro, Va., practices in the Courts ol Rockingham and Sbenaudoab, and in tho Circnit and District Courts of the United States held at Harrisonburg, Ya., and the Supreme Court of Appeals bold at Staunton. Va.  
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, IIaubisonbdro, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taxing of depOBittons and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in Ihe county of Rockiugbara. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. jQy Ofilce in the 
"Slbert Building," same lately occupied by County Treasurer, (up stars.) [17-y 
G. F. COMPTON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonburg. Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockingham, Augusta and Sheu- 
antioah counties. Prompt attention given to collec- tions, and returns made at once upon receipt. His 
connection with the Clerk's Office of this comity 
will enable him to give valuable information to suit- 
ers and those interested in the records of this coun- 
ty. ^"Office at the Court-Houso for the present. juuv24-6m* 
PUBLICATION^  
m tk® sxjpt. mii BALTIMORE. MD,. g 
THE SUN, from the geogrnphlcal position occtlpicd by Baltimore and its proximity to tho National Capi- 
tal, presents umisnal advantages to all classes of read- i 
ers, not only in the city of its pubiicatlou, but in the I 
surrounding Htatcs. It is national in scope, indypend- If 
out in politics, and conservative in opinion. It is em- * pbuticaily a newspaper, and Its reputation has been li built up by the acknowledged oxccllenco and variety Of its news, both local and general. From its fairness 
and impartiality in discuflsing public questions, its 
circuloilon extends among men of all political pnrtlea, ^ 
and has become, from the iboroughncHS of Its infor- a 
mation on all current suhjecls engaging popular al- 
tentiotiv the favorite paper of the people. Everything 
worthy of apecial note or record ill tho ^tate of Mary* j land, the District of Columbia, and tho Rtates adjacent n will bo fonud from day to day in a ( ompact and reada- j ble form In its columns. During tho session of Con- c gres It given special attention to tho subjects under \ discussion, tho introdnciinn of important bills, and n tho pith of the debates. Its special correspondence 
embraces not only t ally letters and telegrams from Wasbington, but covers all the most prominent points in the Union, from 8sn Francisco to New York, and 
the Eastern cities beyond. Its foreign news is tho 
very latot received from day to day by cablo. In its Commercial and Financial Departments the utmost pains are taken to Becnre perfect accuracy In the quo- 
tations, tho fluctuatioua in all classes of public securi- 
ties being carefully noted. Spaclnl attention is also given to the Breadstuff and Provision markets, and particularly to tho current prlcos each day, not only in Baltirnoro, but In other cities of the Union abroad. i For all the principal nmttors that enter into the busi- ^ hobs of the country It may bo consulted with Bnfoty, { both by producers ond dealers. But aside irom Its political, financial and coiuinorcial features, THE SUN | has established reputation ns a Famllv Paper. As such 1 
the information it imparts, in tho way of general news, ia of Interest to all classes of roaders, nothing being ] 
admitted into its pages that may not bo read by any i 
member of the household. In politics its aim is to i promote "the greatest good to tho greatest number," 
without regard to party lines, and to oDConrage ot all 
times mid-among nil men respect for the constitution 
and tho laws. In religion its position is non-sectarian, 
with "charity towards all;" and in local as in federal 
affairs it regards an honest and economical admlnls- 
tration, dealing justly by tho people and aespccting 
their rights, to be paramount to all other considera- tions. To those who dosiro a firBt-clnss newspaper, 
up to tho times, and eparing no expense to keep it so, THE SUN will recommend itself; whilst to advertisers it offcrn tho advantages of a large and widely extended 
circulation among all classes of readers. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION BY MAIL—CASH IN ADVANCE: One year, posiago included $0.00 Six months •• <• 9.00 Three months "   1.50 Two months " .....1.00 One month "  60 
BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN. published every Sat- 
nrday, for one dollar and fifty cents a year, with great inducements to clnbs. Adchess A. 8. ABELL A CO., Publishers, • Bun Iron Bcildino, Baltimore, Md. 
THE GAZETTE. 
isyr. BA^TiMortxs. isrr. 
Encouraged by tho public appreciation of tho effort to make a first-class independent Journal, the Pub- lisher of Thk Gazette has perfected such arrange- 
ments as will maintain its present standing in ad- 
vance of any other newspaper in Baltimore. The fear- less-and.aggressive tone of its editorial comments will be continued, and the variety of its reai ing matter 
. will be an additional attraction to the general reader. It will bo INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS and NEUTRAL i in nothing, and will unsparingly denounce the 
wrbng and commend the good, no matter what men 
or party may be affected by its action Its constamly increasing corps of special correspondents includes 
able representatives at all tho promiuont news centres lu the country, who will keep its readers fully in- I formed of all current events. Its reliable Washing- ton correspondence, heretofore a marked feature, will 
» be found to be of more than ordinary interest during 
the present year, while tho news from all parts of tho 
world, furnished by the Associated Press, will bo pre- 
sented daily in a succinct and attractive form. Tho 
excellence of its local, financial, commercial, mari- 
time and iniscellancons departments will bo rigidly 
, maintained. Particular attenfcion will bo paid to Ma- l ryland news, and that of the adjoining States. The I Gazette is published in a beautiful and attractive 
? form, and no effort will bo spared to keep it, in every respect, In tho front rank of American JournRllsm. The Daily Gazette, 4 page.^, 28 columns, payable in advance, $6.00 a year ; $3.00 for six months ; $1.50 for three mouths, or 00 cents a mouth, posUge pro- paid ut this office. The Weekly Gazette in addition to the brightest 
" and best features of the Daily issue, contains all the II news of the work carefully colloted. It ia filled with r domestic and foreign newp, special correspondence, e able and fearless editorial comments, and interesting i' literary selections. It is prepared with a apecial view to make it a healthful, vigorous, elevating and iu- 
stru tlve family newspaper, and embraces every de- partment found in a first-class weekly journal. It is 
one of the beat and cheapttst newspapers in the couu- 
H try. Terms, in advance, one dollar a year, postage pro- ■ ' paid at this office. No subscription received for a 
v shorter time. Address, THE GAZETTE, f - Baltimore, Maryland. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Wmldlo ciikI IlniMi on* Mal<ci*» 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Would rcspeciftilly say to the |HlbIlo that ho hif told out his LIVERY business, and can now devote all his time to the manufac- ■NlPj^a ture and sale of all articles in his no. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I No matter what others may tell you, who deal in 
second-class Northern-made goods, do not fail to call 
and see me before purchasing, 
I keep on Hand and Rondj- For Sale 
I.ndieR' and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all styles 
and prices; Martingales, .Wagon Saddles, Farmera* Harness. Carriage and Pnggy Harness, all complete; Cart. Harness, Collars. Saddlery Trimmings, Blanket's Whips, Saddle Girths, Brushes, Ac., and ns to prices 
and quality of goods defy competition from any source. 1 warrant my work to last, and to bo made of the best material. Call on mo before purchasing. 4iy8hop near the Lutheran Church. Main street. dec3-tf A. H. WILSON. 
HARDWARE. DRUGS, &C. 
Treiber & Gassman, JXju wGlvis, 
S' DRUGOIBT ASD PHARMACIST. 
RAILROADS. 
WABUIXOTON CITT, YA. MIDLAND A OREA SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
D. 6. WHITMORE. 
Watcli-Maker and Jeweler. 01 
I,HAVE pcrmaneptly located in Brldgewatcr, Vs., 
'whore I am proparc-d to do all kinds of work in 
my line of business, neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very reasonable prices- I am also prepared to repair Sewing Machines, Musical Instnimcuts, Ac. I am agent for the sale of R. Howard A Co.'a Wal- 
thnm. the Elgin, Springfield, 111., and other American Watches. 1 respoctftilly solicit tho patronage of the generous public, and ask all to tost my prices and workman- 
ship. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every partic- 
ular, (nov80-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP 
f atches. Jewelry, Silver & Plalctl Ware, 
CLOCKS, AC., 
Just bought at a great bargain, and selling cheap for cash, by W. H. RITENOUU. 
WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- 4?v/A ing repairing done call and see mo, and got t 'y 
my prices. 
april27-tf W. H. RITENOUR. 
1 JZl 
WE have In stock a largo variety of Hardware, 
embracing tho following articles: 
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Planes; Steel and Iron Hqnnres; Rules and Spirit Levels; Socket Framing Chisels; 
" Firmer do Turning Gouges and Chisels; Hatchets and Hatchet Handles; LOOK4 OF ALI, KINDS; Strap and T Hinges; Patent Smoothing Irons; Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chalna; Breast and Tongue Chains; Spring Balances; Stock aad Dies; Boring Machlnea; FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage and Tiro Bolts; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
To l>lo and I*ooltot Cutlery I 
Glass and Putty; Augers and Auger Bitts; Iron and Wood Braces; Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; Coffin Handles. Hinges- Screws and Lace: Wheeling Nails and Spikes; Burden's Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Stool of all kinds kept constantly on hand Gum and Leather Belting; Copper Riveie and Burs; Rope of all sizoo; Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes; Nail Iron, Ac., Ac. 
TR1CIBKR & GASSMAN, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
oct 7 
^LOVES, CINNAMON, ALLSPICE, 
MACE, MUSTARD, PEPPER. 
CELERY SEED. NUTMEGS, 
AND ALL KINDS OF SPICES, 
For sale at the lowest prices at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
On and after SUNDAY, DEC. 3rd, Passenger Tray, 
will run as follows: 
BOOK DEALER, 
NO, 1332 POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. OCtS-tf    
ANDREW LEWIS, 
XV a, toll in si lie r and Jovvelcx-, 
HAM just recoived n pnod usaortmont of Good. In his line: WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW- f-J, 
DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements! 
HARDWARE, 
NAILS, SPIKES. STEEL, STOVES, 
Horse felloes, <&o.9 &o.9 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
 East-Market Street,  
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
rE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
COAL OIL, LAMPS, 
BURNERS, LANTERNS. CHIMNEYS, WICKS, 
and everything in tho Lamp Goods lino, for sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Sage, Coriander, Sweet Marjoram, 
Saltpeter, &c., for bntchcring purpoaoa, for sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Lubricating, Fish and Neatsfoot Oil, 
Also a enperior article of 
SEWINO-MAGHINE OIL, 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, 
Hair and Tooth Bruehea, Hair Oila, Hair Restorers 
Face Powders, 
ond many other Toilet articles, wnich will bo sold at 
the lowest prices at 
JAMES L. AVIS'SJ DRUG STORE, 
Nearly Opposite tho Revere and Spotswood Hotels, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
1850. established 1856. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
SOUTH BOUND. MAIL EXPRESS. 
Leave Washington.... | 44
 Alexandria ( 44
 Gordonsville..,. j 44
 Charlottesville.. | Arrive at Lynchburg, Arrive at Danville  Arrive at Dundee  
| 8.10 a. m. 8.45 »• | 12.56 p.m. 1.66 44 | 5.00 44 
«• 
1 2.10 p. f 2.46 a. 7 10 a. 7.55 " | 11.07 44 | 2.26 p. 2.30 p. 
NORTH BOUND. MAIL. EXPRESS. 
Leave Dundee Dally 
" Danville  44
 Lynchbiirg .... 1 44
 Charlottesville | 44
 GordonsviUe... Arrive st Alexandria.. 44
 Washington... | 
^  9.00 p. in. i 11.55 44 1.10 44 6.25 44 11.68 44 
12.46 r 12.50 p. 4.00 p. 6.55 p. 7.65 4 11.28 6.00 •• 
PASSENGER. BOOTH. 
Leavo WaRhington   »-5U p. Alexandria .....10.20 • Ar. Gordonsville 2.30 a. 
•• Charlottesville Conned 
•• Lynchbiirg Rlchmo 
" Danville & Hantii 
" Dundee ton. 
NORTH. PASSENGER. 
Leave Dundee Connect 
*' Danville  C. A O. 
" Lynchbiirg  and W« 
" CharlotteRvillo  
•• OordonRvlllo 2.50 a. Ar.at Alexandria 7.06 
*' WaRhington  7.35 
ELRY, AC. I would call special attention to yyV 
my large ARRortment of 
OT^. OTLiSS, 
in Gold, Silver and Steel. I have aleo tho Brazilian Pebble Spectacles. 1 keep a large stock of SILVER AND PLATED WARE. I moflt respectfully invite the public and my fWends 
o give me a call before purohasing, as I feel asflured 
that I can give Ratisfaction both in qiiRlity and price. jeqy-Wotches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the best manner and warranted. junol 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLUY & CO., 
XT' T T T71 T> Tk T> ¥ T T "O E8PECTFULLY informs the public,and eRpedally 
IV. l^-i B J I J Iji Iv I J It I JLiXJ# it tlio Medical profession, that ho has In store, 
^ and is eonBtantlv recoiviutr larco additions to his I c st y e ng g
superior stock of 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, DRUGSj wedicINES, CHEMICALS, 
* DRt W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and rcBidcnco. 
one door south of Revere Honse. All callR in town 
and country promptly attended to. janl0-y 
DHSi WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NBFP 
HAVE THIS DAY (Dec. 1. 1875,) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partnership for tho Practice of Medicine. Dr.^ Williams, when not professionally engaged, can be found at his old office over Jas. L. AvIh' Drug Store, 
and Dr. Neffat his office over L, H. Ott'e Drug Store. Calls left at either place willbo-propiptly attended to. dec9-tf 
Dli. UIVES TATUM, 
FORMERLY of the firm of GoudonJ Williams k Ta- 
tum, offers his profcssloniil scvices to the public Office over the Uocklnghani Bank, where ho can al- 
ways bo found when not professionally cugngod. Calls loft at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- 
tended to, declG-y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
MAIN STREET. Near Episcopal Church, Habrxron- 
nuno, Va. When convenient, patients will please 
make engagements, in order to save time and disap- poiutment to themselves. aug26 
DR. R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, Habrisombubo, Va. KWOfTice, near the Spring. Will spend four days of every month In Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- day. Bept2 y 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would- respectfully inform the public that, having located permanently ut Bridge- 
water. ho ia prepared to fill, extract and insert tqeth, 
and perform all other operations in his line. BSpOffico, One door South of Barboe Hotel," Bridgewater, Va. june8-tf 
DIRECTORY. 
CINNAMON. MS 
y per. Nutmegs, 
vcs. Ginger, Allspic )tces of all kinds ut h. U. LIT 3 Di ug i 
CHURCHES. > 
Meth. R. Church. South—Rev. S. S. ROSZEL, ^ PaHt<»r. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and f 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday ovouinr. j Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
pBEsnYTEniAN-^Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoj. c Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lcc- i 
ture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. i 
Emmanuel Ciiubch—Protestant Episcopal —Rev. DAVID BARB. Rector. Morning Service 11 A.M.; Evening Service 7 P.M.; Sunday School and Bible Class^9:30 A M. Seats free. 
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER. Pastor.— Services first ahd third Sundays at 11 A.- M. I 
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd Sabbath in tho morning at 11 o'clock, and on tho third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each 
month. Rev. Father John Riplly, pastor. Services 
at 10>i A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
John Wesley CbTapbl—Colored Methodist—Rev. W. LEKWOOD, Pastor. Services every Sunday ut 11 A. M.,and 7 P. M. Prayor-meetiug Wednesday eveuiDg. Sunday School at 0 A. M. 
Baptist Church (colored)—Sorvioes every Sunday, 
at 1) a. m. and 7 p. xn. Rev. L. Williams, Pastei. 
- SOCIETIES.' 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M., meets in MasonicTomple, Harrisonburg, Va., on the fourth Saturday evening of each month. A. A. WISE, M. E. H. P. L. C. Myers, Sec'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. M., 
meets iu Masonic Temple, in Harrisonburg, on tlu first Saturday evening of each month. JAS. II. DWYER, W. M. L. C. Mykbs, Sec'y. 
MINNEUAUA TEIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets lu Red Men's Halh Harrisonburg. on Monday evening 
of each week. W. 8. CORDEL, Sachem. J. K. Smith. Chief of Records. 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37.1. O. G. T., meote lu Rod Men's Hall, every Friday evening. M. W. HOLMES, W. C.T. 
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 36, meets first and third Thursday evenings, in I.O.O.F. Hall. J. K. Smith, Scribe. G. B.' STRUT HER, 0. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. P., meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening of 
each week. JOHN E. ROLLER, N. G. Wm. A. Slater, Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1, Sons of Jonadub, meets in Temperance Hall, every Saturday evening. F. B. TREIBER, W. O. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL. No. 3, Sons of Jonadob, 
meets in Temperance Hall, every Thursday evening. Harry WAY. Sec. 0. T. O'FERRALL, W. C. 
STONEWALL LODGE. K. P., No. 31, raerts second 
and foui th Thursday cvcmiigs, in Odd Fellow's Hall. 
B'nai B'Hitii.—Elah Lodge. No. 204, meets 1st and Bd Sunday of each mcnth. at new Hell Lu Slbert build- ing opposite Spotswood Hotel. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
ITUUMVILLE INSURANCE AND BANKING COM 1
 PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
I Caliarterecl Ouplt al«**-tHl0009000. 
W. D. RICE, President. J. H. MOTTLEY, Bocr'y 
*#-Office L'ast-Marketstroet, Harrisonburg, Va. 
L
 AjcIO CHAS. A. VANCEV. AjjeuU 
 1-8-7-7-1  
THE QUARTERLY REVIEWS 
—AND— 
BLACEWOOD'S MAGAZINE. 
The Leonarfl ScotTPSsliing Conipny, 
41 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK, 1
 Continue their Authorized Reprints of the 
Four Lieading Q,tiarlcrly Reviews: 
Edinburp Review, ( Whig), 
Londou QuarterW Review, {Conserva- 
tive), 
Westramsfer Review, {Liberal), 
British Quarterly Review {Evangelical), 
. AND , 
Blaclovood's Edinburg Magazine. 
Tno British QuRrterllcs give to the render well-dl- I gested information upon the great events in contem- poraneous history, and contain masterly criticisms on 
all that is fresh and valuable in literature, as well as 
a summary of the triumphs of Fclcnco and art. The 
wars likely to convulse all Europe will form topics for discussion, that will bo treated With a thorough- 
ness and ability nowhere else to bo found. Black- 
wood's Magazine is famous for • stories, essays, and 
sketches of the highest literary merit. 
TERMS (IncludiDpr Postage): 
PAYABLE STICTLY IN ADVANCE. 
For any one Review    $4 00 per annum For any two Reviews   7 00 ** For any three Reviews J  10 00 " " For all four Reviews... i 12 00 " •• For Bluckwood's Magazine  4.00 " " For Blackwood and 1 Review......... 7 00 " " For Black wood and 2 Reviews 10 00 " " For Blackwood and 3 Reviews 13 00 " For Blackwood and tho 4 Reviews.... 15 00 " 41 
Clubs.—A discount of twenty per cent, will be al- lowed to clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four 
copies of Blackwood or one of the Reviews will bo sent to one address for $12 80;" lour copies of tho four Re- 
views and Blackwood fob $48. and so on. I'BKMiCMS.r—New subscribers (applying early) for 
the year 1877 may have, without charge, the numbers for the last quarter of 1876 of such periodicals as they 
may subscfioe for. . Neither premiums to subscribers nor discounts to lubs can bo allowed unless the money is remitted di- 
rect to the publishers. Circulars with further particulars may be had on 
application. THE LEONARD SCOTT PUB. CO. 41 Carclay Street, N. Y. 
1819. 1877. 
THE AMERICAN FARMER. 
THE PIONEER OF AMERICAN FARM JOUIin\LH. 
SOLID, RELIABLE, PROGRESSIVE. 
Carefully edited, and having tho aid ot -a large num- ber of correspondeuts eminent ih their respective de- partments of farm industry, it will, in the coming vol- 
ume, under tho same control as for nearly a third of a 
century, continue devoted to the.cause Qf agricultural improvement. 
Subscription $1.50 a year. To clubs of five or more. $1 only each. XfciyAny person sending ton or more names at $1 
each will receive one extra copy free, All postage prepaid by us. Address, SAMUEL SANDS k SON, PubllsberB Aqierjpap Farmer, No. 9 North Street, Baltimore, Md. Or the jl merfcan Farmer and tho Commonwbaeth 
will bo clubbed together and sent to any address, for $2.86, postpaid. 
MANUFACTURERS of Livings- i || pr ton Plows, Hill-side IMows. Straw Cutters, Canu-M.iils, Road-Sera- pors, Horse-power and Throaber Re- pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon- BKiSifiSwi :■ Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire Grates. Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of TJkimblo Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. jOsrFlnlslilng of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 1 ja'7Cy P. BRADLEY & CO., Harrisonhurg.Va. 1 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS In Switzsr's now Building, up stairs, op- posite the office of tho County Treasurer, where ho will bo pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- faction guaranteed in all cases. [julyl0-raarl5-y 
ONLY KEM EDY for HARD TIMES. 
Change Your Surroundings. 
ALL wanting FRUIT FARMS, especially adapted to tho growth of tho VINE, where it is an estab- lished success and pays LARGE PROFIT. Tho land is also adapted to tho growth of Peaches, Pears, Ap- ples and small fruits; also. Grain, Grass and Vegeta- bles. Many hundreds of excellent. VINEYARDS, 'OR- CHARDS and FARMS, can now iNffceen. TUE LOCATION is only 34 miles south of Philadel- phia, by Railroad, in a mild, delightful climate, and at 
the very doors of the Now York and Philadelphia Markets. Another Railroad runs direct to New York. THE PLACE is already largo, successful and pros- perous. Churches, Schools, and other privileges are 
already established. Also, manufactories of Shoes, Clothing. Gloss, Straw Goods, and other things, at 
which different members of a family can procure em- ployment. It has been a HEALTH RESORT for some years past for people aulTering from pulmonary affections, Asihma. Catarrh, Agile, and debility; many thousanda have entirely recovered. 
• A new Brick Hotel has lust been completed, 100 feet front, with back buildings, lour stories high, Inrliid'- ing French roof, and all modern improvements for the 
accommodation of visitors. Price of FARM LAND $25.00 per acre payable by in- 
stallments, within tho period of four years. In chis 
climate, planted out to vines, 20 acres of land will 
count fully as much as 100 acres further north. Persons unacquainted with Fruit Growing, can be- 
come familiar with it in a short time on account of 
surroundings. FIVE ACRE, ONE ACRE, and TOWN LOTS, in the towns of Lnmiisvillo and Vinolam3. also for sale. While visiting the Centennial Exhibition, Vineland 
can be visited at small expen»e. A paper c ntaining full information, will bo sent 
upon application to CHARL13S K. LANJLHS, VinelitiMl, N, jr.. free of cost. 
Tho following la an extract from a description of Vineland, published in tho New York Tribune, by the 
well known Agriculturist, folon Robinson: All tho farmers were of the "well to do" sort, and 
some cf them, who have turned their attention to I fruits and market gardening, have grown rich. Tho "I 
soil is loam, verylng from sandy to clayey, and surface gently undulating, intersected with small streams and 
occasional wet meadow, in which deposits of peat or 
muck are stored, sufflcieqt to fertilize tho whole up- land surface, after it bus been exhausted of its natural fertility. i It is certainly one of tho most extensive tracts, in 
r an almost level position, and suitable condition for pleasant farming, that wo know of this sido of tho 
> Western prairies. Wo found some of tho oldest farms 
apparently just ns profitably productivo aS when first 
cleared of forest tilty or a hundred years ago. i The geologist would soon discover the cause of this 
continued fertility. The whole country la a marine deposit, and all through the soil wo found evidences of 
calcareous substances, generally in tho form of indur- 
ated calcareous marl, showing many distinct forms of 
ancient shells, of tho tertiary formation; and this mar- ly substance is scattered all through the soil, in a very 
conuuimited form, and in the exact condition most 
ennily assimilated by such plants as the farmer desires 
. to cultivate. julyl3-8m 
manufactured by (he Hagorstown (Md.) Aarlculturol Works, and so favorably known to tho Farmers of Rockingham and adjoining counties. We have in stock 
a fall line of 
Corn Crushers, Park Mills, Leather and 
Gum Belting, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Cutters, Cucumlter Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Porks. 
«e-REPAIRS ON HAND, at allttmon, for all the Machinery we sell. Also for tho Wood Ronpors and Mowers. Bradley and Shickle's Plows. A full lino of 
)m of 
LW/EEF 
% 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Lubbicatino and Tanners' Oils, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Arc., &e 
1 oflcr for sale a largo and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. • Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
NEW GROCERY 
Ooiumission Hoist! 
HAVING purchased tho stock of John S. Lewis, I desire to announce to the public that I will, at 
the stand formerly occupied by him continue the bus- iness of a 
FIRST-CLASS GROCER, 
and will conduct in connection therewith a 
Leave Washlngtyn 2.10 a. m., Alexandria 2.46 a. it 
and make connection at Danville to South and Soul • West. Leave Washington 8.10 a. m , Alexandria 8.45 a. x» 
and connect at Lyuchburg to Memphis, Little Rot 
and Texas, and to Atlanta and all points in the Soutl 
and via New Orleans to Oalveston and Southern Ts: 
as; also connect with Ofaes. k Ohio East and West. Leave WasJiIngton at 9.50 p. m., Alexandria at 10/ p. in., get to Gordousvillo at 2.30 a. m. and •onne 
with Ches. k Ohio R. 11. wc«tward to flnntington, Ci 
cinnati and all the Northwest, and Eastward to Rlcl 
mond and beyond. For MAN ASS A 8 DIVISION, leave Washington r 8.10 a. m., dally, except Sunday, and got to StraBbn- 
at 5 p. m. Leave Strasburg at 6 a. m., and arrive , Alexandria 3 p. m. For WARRfiNTON leave Wasbington daily at f.P 
a. m. Trains from South arriving at Washington at 7.35 * 
m., 6 p. xn. and 11.58 p. m., mnko good connection 
with Bait, k Ohio and Bait, k Potomac trains to Be timoro, Philadelphia and Now York, and to all pcin North and Northwest. Accommodation leaves Alexandria for Oordonsvll" Tuosday, Thursday and Saturday, at 3.80 p. m., at leaves Gordonsville for Alexandria Monday, Wedme day and Friday, at 6 a. m. PULLMAN SLEEPER dally, without change betwer Washington and New Orleans, leaving Washington i 2.10 a. m. Through tickets to the South and West at low#:. 
rates. O. J. FOREACBB, Gen. Manager. J. M. BROADU8, Gon. T. A. 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after Deo. 3rd, 1876, Passenger Trail: 
will run as follows: 
FROM STA UN TON— WESTWA RD. 
Leave Staunton 4.25 p. m 6.46 a. x Arrive Goshen.. 6.14 44 M 7.1144 •• 44
 Millboro 0.39 4 4 44  7 .30 4 4 44 44
 Oovington 8.45 4i 44 f .16 44 44 44
 White Sulphur 10.10 44 44 10.10 44 44 4
* Ronceverte 10.63 44 44 10.35 44 * 44
 Fort Spring ..11.18 4 4 44 10.W 44 4 44
 Hlnton 1.20 a. m 12.o0 p 44 44
 Kanawba Falls 6.45 •• 44 8.06 p. 44 44
 Charleston 7.27 44 44 4.32 •• 44 44
 Onyandotte,  9.45 44 44 6.30 44 44 44
 Huutington.. ,9.45 4 4 44  6.30 4 4 44 Cincinnati,  6.00 a, xa. EASTWARD. 
Leave Staunton at 9:40 A. M... .12:05 A. If Arrive at Charlottesville 11:45 A. M 1:60 A. 4 44
 Gordonsville 1 00 p 4 2:40 4 4 44
 Louisa  1 35 44 44 ....3.20 4 4 44 44
 Richmond 4:30 4 4 6:30 4 4 
Mall Tains runs daily, except Sunday, between Gor donsville and Hlnton, stopping at all regular stationf Express Train runs doily, stopping at Hanover .Tun« 
•tion, Louisa, Gordonsville, Charlottesville, Stanntor Goshen. Mlllbjro', Covlngton and all regular statiox 
west of Covlngton. Mail and Express Trains connect at Gordonsville U Wasbingtou and the North, and at Cbarlottssville ft Lynchbiirg and the South. Express Train connects at Cincinnati with Truu Lines for all points in the WesL Northwest and Soutl 
west, and at Richmond with tho Richmond and Da 
ville, and Richmond k Petersburg Trains for all poin Sontb. Sleeping Cars run on night trains. Mall Train leaving Staunton nt 9.40 a. xn. connec 
at Gordonsville at 1 10 p. ro. with Va. Midland trai 
arriving at Waahingion at 6.00 p. ra.; Baltimore 8 < p.m.; Phila.lolphia 3.20 a. m.. and New York 6.26 
m. The 12.05 a. m. Train connect at, Gordonsville. 2.50 a. m., with Va. Midland Train arriving at Was ingtou at 7.30 a. m ; Baltimore 9.30 a. m.; Philadt phia 1.15 p. m., and New York 4.05 p. m. Through Tickets sold and Baggage chocked to » principal points. For turthor information, rates, Ac., apply to Jof H. Woodward, Agent at Staunton, Va., or at tho Co* pauy's Offices. 6GNWAY R. HOWARD. Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. W. M. S. DUNN, Engineer and Sup't, dcc21 tc J. C. DAME. Bo. Agt. 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
CHANGE OP PROPRIETORS. HOUSE IN THOP 
ouch, order. 
SPOTSWOOD PLOTEI- 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
YANOEY & L0WENBA0H,- -ProprietorE 
8. M. Bowman, Manager. R. McCeney, Clerk. 
Entertainment first-class. Special attention 4 
the comfort of guests. Omnibus to and from all L. trains. Telegraph offico in the Hotel. 
CHAB. A. YANCEY. 1 J. A. LOWENBACH. ) [SeptU 
REVETOB IIOXJSK, (FORMERLY EFFINOBB HOU8J 
HARRISONBURG, TA. 
This House has been thoroughly repaired and ft 
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture, 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks s 
other bnsirfess houses. . ; v The table will always be supplied with the best t 
town *» nd city markets afford. Attentive servants e: ployed. Tlio largo and commodious stabling attached to tk Hotel is under the management of Mr. H. GATES. A BATH-HOUSE is connected with tho House. 
Mnn. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprietress. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON, Manaoeh. J. R. LUPTON, 1 nu,™ G. B. 8TR0THER. J CLEnK8' 
» April 18 ly. 
Rarvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- /ttooi/—vtat tt/—\ttour 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel COMMISSION HOUSE. 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ure* Pirks Mn!locks Grindstones and 1 have purchased a new stock of Coffees, Sugars, Teas, Itr S, tlCKSy JiiaiiOLICb, IT/ i uoiu c  u u. gallcea> Canvassed Hams, and Groceries of every de- 
Fixtures. Hand Corn Planters, Horse scription, which win be sold at the lowest market 
sy Tit 1 Tir -11 rates. Corn, Wheat. Flour, Oats, Rye, Mill-feed, and Com Planters, Jtlanxlta and fieinp all kinds of country produce, bought at highest mar- 
RnnP TfnoJi" find Gim Powder UllOt. kel pries, soldftnd taken on commission. 
^ , TT y-r 7i ' Patronage of my friends and the public generally Peimypacker s Horse Collars, respectfully solicited. 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF tt"810  P. W. STRAYER. 
MEGHANICS* TOOLS. C* IfO C r'TTT^TSTIE 
FARMER'S anJBDILDE'SHAEDWRE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY. MEHCHAHT TAILOR, 
Pocket and Table Cntlery. XJ AS just received his Fall and Winter supply of 
Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. Goods, consisting of 
1
 Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestmgs, 
—AND— 
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS! 
such as Cravats, Ties, Bows. Scarfs, Col'ars, English Hose, Gloves, Patent Yoke Suspenders, Uudorshirta, Drawers. Coat and Vest Bindings, Tailors' Trimmings, 
etc etc. His stock embraces all goods suitable for gontle- 
mou's wear, of standard and fashionable styles, and he offers them at honest, living profits. I respectfully return my thanks for the past patron- 
age bestowed upon me. I shall endeavor to merit a 
continuance of public patronago. fls-Coil at my old stand. G. S. CHRISTIE. 
We are prepared to take orders for Throshors, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery. 
flSp-Spccial agency for Rockingham ond Pendleton 
counties of FKIOK & CO 'S IMPROVED 1 ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- 
ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for the BLANCHARi) PATENT CHURNS. 
J8®-CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper. 
TREIBER & R1SNAN. 
49*-Agencies solicited. 
SAVE MONEY 
BY BUYING YOUR 
To tlx© Worlcljig Class.—Wo are now pro- pared to furnish all claHses with constant employment 
at home, the whole of tho time, or for their spare mo- 
monts. DusiueFs new, light and profitable. Persons 
of either box easily earn from 50 cents to $5 per even- ing, and a proportional sum by devoting their whole 
time to Die business. Boys and girls earn nearly ns 
much as lAen. That all who see this notice may send 
their address, and test the business we mako this un- parallellod offer: To such os are not well satisfied wo 
will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, samples worth sovoral dollars to com- 
monce work on, and a copy ol Homo and Fireside, »>»«. 
of the largest and best Illustrated Publications, all sent free by mail. Reader, if you wantpormaneut, profita- ble work, address Georhe Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine. 8op7-tf 
JCocak BB 2 
WANTED:—Old Copper, Brass, Lead and Pewter. Also Furs of all kinds. 
MU8KBAT, COON. MINK, OTTFB, BEAR. 
FOX. RABBIT and SKUNK SKINS. 
Caah or trade. PINKUS' 
narriaouburg, Va. 
Dry goods, millivery. HATS, BONNETS. AND TRIMMINGS AT COST. AgrPeudloion Newt copy two mouths. 
1)GARL HOMINY, at dtcM It. C. PAUL'S. 
H. E. WOOLF, 
who has Just received a handsome and full stock, com- prising. 
Ladies' Dress Goods, Black Alpacas 
Shawls, Blankets, Comforts, Cassi- 
meres, Fancy Goods, Notions, brown 
and bleached Cottons, 10-4 Sheetings, 
Red and White Flannels, Canton Flan- 
nel, latest style Calicoes, 
Also, a very large assortment of 
Ladies' & Children's Shoes, 
 AND  
Boots for Men and Boys. 
Pr P»FDI,L LINE OF LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S 
LLi WINCHESTER BUTTON and LACE SHOES. 
—A.OIZJNT FOU— 
Mme. Demorest's Patterns. 
Call and get a Catalogue. 
By examining my stock and prices you will be lu Auuud to buy. 
H. E. WOOLF. 
Bibert Building, Opposite Court-Houso. 
oclO 
BOILED Linseed Oil. Fish Oil, Neatsfoot OIL Lu- bricatlng Oila. CaMtor Oil, Kweet Oil, Ac , Ac., 
which will be sold uh cheap uh they can he purcbascd 
auy where iu the town, at the Old Established Sta id. L. H. OTT. 
SF.ND 98©. to O. P. KOWEI.L A OO., New York, for Pauiphlot of 100 pagcH, containing lista of 3,000 
aewspupere, aud bHtlmatcu ehuwiug cost of ndvertia- 
uj. iuurchO-ly. 1 
iF^MgMCS| 
Over 300 Modifications. 
TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS 
i£-FAIRBANKS & CO. 166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE .MD, 
January 11, 1877,—3m 
On Hand and Arriving, 
lliSwiPUffl 
Which I am selling in .quantities to suit purchasers. 
1S/E- IVT. SIIBIBIFl.T, 
VALLEY PLASTER MILLS, NEAR B. k O. RAIL ROAD DEPOT. 
aepT-tf '    
WE ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING AND ADDING TO OUR LARGF 
STOCK OF KARDWARE 
every doscriptlou of goods belonging to tho trade, all 
of which will bo sold AS CHEAP ns they can bo pur- 
ceased. In other words, 
B©-Wo will not bo Umlersold.-^a 
Juat received a larco lot of Keyntono Apple Parera. 
auK24 ■ ROHB. 8PRINKEL k OO. 
(, ROUND ALUM SALT, Ashtou'a and other brauda JT of line Halt—100 Buck, Juat rneetvod by laull ■ HENIIY S1IACKLETT. 
■WHTHITR l.ea'l. Varulah. Painter,' Colors of ,11 \ V 1ml at L. H. OTTS Dr Store. 
riIHE Rtalus Bus blovo Pullali at I. L. U. 0 OTT'a Drug Store, 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIANOS!- 
Having received tho highest eucomiuma wherever 
they have boon introduced. 
Made of tie very lest Materials tlroigloit. 
they ore nevertheless offered at prlcos that will com- pare favorably with those of any first-class manufac- 
tory on this continent. The best Is always the choap- 
est, and hence parchasors of STIEFF Pianos will find 
a satisfactory equivalent for their money. The lotting quality of their instruments is fully at- tested by the many Educational and other lustitu- tloua, in the Southern States especially, where over 400 are in daily use, and by the unanimous verdict of tho best performers of this and other countries. Terms 
as favorable as is consistent with the times, and every instrument fully warranted forgive years. We are also Sole Agents for tho Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for tbemsolvos. A full supply of every 
style constantly in store, and sold on the moat roason- Ir terms. Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices tuging from $75 to $300. For Illustrated Catalogue, address, 
OIIAJ-L M. STIITFT'. 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
septafly Baltimore, Md. 
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF 
CLOTHING AND HATS, 
HAVE JUST ARRIVED AT 
The Grand Central Clothing Honse. 
The largo additions made to our already most dosir 
able stock, enable us to offer every iudncemeut to partieH wishing to purchase goods in our line. Call and snDsfy yourselves by au examination of our goods and prices. 
novO D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
KEEP'S PARTLY_MADE SHIRT! 
REMEMBER we arc the only persons In Rooking- ham aniborlzed to soil KEEP'S PAllTLY MADE DRESS SHIRT, and that it is the best unAulwhed Shirt in tlm market. D. M. SWITZER & Sun. duc.l2-'7U. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, is first class in a its appointments, aud offers a hearty welcome to al 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors of the best brands, cigars, Ac. Among tho liquors ore the "Live Oak Rye Wbis key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Hennessy Cognac, Ac. 
IN THE RESTA URANT 
every delicacy of two seaHon. as well as substantialF 
can be had at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS aud otfc 
er game, served up in the best stylo at short notice. B 8.W. POLLOCK, p sep 30-t may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
. ALWAYS ON HAND 
 iFvnsrEi — - 
GROCERIES 
i- OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
V- A' % CANVAS HAMS, COUNTRY HAMS, SIDES AND SHOULDERS. 
'• SALT BY THE SACK OR HUNDRED SACKS, 
r W A ITHTPTl ALL KINDS of COUNTRY PRODUCE f W AJj 1 Iii)i for which ^ will pay tho HIGHESX mar 
a kot price. 
8®"Give mo a coU and ho aatisficd that I sell goodi CHEAP, 
>f oc6 F« STRAYER. 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE 
BEDSTEADS. BUREAUS, WARDROBES, BIDE BOARDS. SAFES, CRIBS, LOUNGES. SOFAS. HATRACKS, TABLES.. all stylos, WA8HSTAND8 CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chairs of al 
styles and kinds. Also. MATTRESSES of all kinds. 
All Shuck Msttrass...,  $4.00 to $4 50. Shuck aud Cotton topMattrass $5.00 to $6.60. 44
 Bound 44 44 44  $6.60 to $6.00. 
Small mattrasses $3 to $4 acording to size. Als# 
on hand No. i Hair, and four doaeu Steel Spring Mat 
trassoB. * 1 have removed to one door above John Graham Ef finger's Produce Store, East Market street. feb3 E. O. PAUL. 
Can't bo made by every agent every month in the busineeB wo furnish, but those wil- 
-ft sf tf if Hug to work cuu easily earu a dozen dol- I lars a day right iu their own localities. Have no room to explain here. Business pleasant and honorable. Women, and boys aud gi^ls do as well as 
men. We will furnish you a complete Outfit free.— The business pays better than anything else. We will bear expense of etartiug you. Particulars free. Write 
and see. Fanners and mechanics, their sons aud dsughters, and all classes in need of paying work at home, should write to us and learn all about the work 
at mine. Now is the time. Don't delay. Address K rvv AtwMH'n Maine. sepT-tf 
ALUM. Copperas, Extract Logwood, Fustic, sud 
ul iuds of Dye Stuffs nt L. H. OTT'8 Drug Sto.-e, 
